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Wh6eve; speaks ,of &‘serts &ddteppes, certiinly does not think of 
fertie fields and rich pasture grounds. 
Is agriculture in .arid zones possible a; all,apa,rt from oasis? 
Hundreds 06 years 2gdepeople had already learned how to establish 
flourishing and productive agriculture by using the rain’and the 
floods which filled the 
lhours per year. ’ 

dry watercourses (‘wadis) for only a few 
. . 

In Northern Afriq? and iri the’hlliddld E&t the remains-~of.ancient .’ 
agriculture can easily’@ traced to this day. 
A tqamgf scientias of the- Hebrew Uniyersity of Jerusalem investi- 
gated a94 fqiotistruited the rem&n, of two ancient farms in, the 
Negev d&&t. How could agricdlture be practice’d in a region of. 

.’ 
‘sca’rcely 100 mm of yearly precipyiation? Ca”n similar yields.be 
attained today 2s well,-rihd can .these yields sustaiti!ife; f&a!.and: 
modest, but free of hunger and famine? -..- 

s 
The results of the re,searc~h on both of &e reconstructed farms 
justified the erection of a new exp&mental farm. The main p-e 

, 
of this farm‘was to use the scientific resdts for the developinent _ 
of practical methods’ phich can be applied% other arid zones. t 
Today, the experiences, the knowledge and the methods of desert 
agriculture can be demonstrated and taught on this farm of 
WADI MASHASH. The knowledge has been successfully. applied 
in Afghanistan; ‘Australia and Afr.ica and it is hoped-that its use 
will be spread to more and more arid regions. 
Since. this form of desert agriculture is not only scientifically 
interesting, but may also be of some help to check the hunger in 
,arid zones, therefore churches in the Federal Republic of Germany 
- such as “Brot fiir die Welt” and “Evangelische Kirche in Hessen 
und Nassau” - and in Switzerland the “HilPswerk Evangelischer 
K&hen der Schweiz”, - 

* 
took part in and financed the erection 

of the farm of YADI MAS&IASH. The organization “Welt- 
friedensdienst” in Berlin sent the German co-workers to the farm. 
and took care of them. All thesq, spdnsors of the runoff-farming 
will try to help the transfer and the application of this method 
in the’future as well. ,P 

FIELDS and PASTURES in DESERTS ought no longer be a 
Fata Morgana. 

.’ 

“‘, 

D. Helzzzzrt Hild 
Church President.of the 
“Evangelische Kirche in Hessen 
und Nassau” 

Hans Schuffert 

Secretary General of the 
“Hilfswerk Evangelische; 
Kirchm der Schweiz” 
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. . ., Experimental Farm of i , ~> , \ 

.Wadi MasHash TX7 
\, 

Geographical situation 1 
\ 

The, desert regioq of the Negev - corre- 
sponding to the Biblical ‘South Cwn- 
try’ - covers an area of 17500 km’. The 

.sentral and sourhern Negev belong to the 
‘vast Ssharo-Arahian deserthelt, xvhich 
extends from the Sahara ‘over the great 
Arabian desert - includini the Sinai and 
the Negev - to the deserr of Sind in ’ 

-India. The northern Negev is a transition 
region betxveen desert and s eppe: ~ 
The lowland.of the Negev IS % an area & 
foiling pl+is which are separated by 
numerous lwv hills, compqsed of lime- 
stone. This loiland his an altitude of 
200-400 m abov,c sea-level. Long and 
broad wadis -I dry watercourses - run 
through the plaiq., These “ri+ers” I him? 
wat;r only for spme hours during’ the’ 

I rni!iy selison. often Fhqe plait+ aie ; 
covered with a 2-3 m de”ep layer of ’ 
loess, jvhjch is nqt.tqo saline and is = 
nearly stoneless. The temp&awre~of & 
lo\vfand d o,qnot fall below, 0’~ C,‘.not ’ 
even during the*cool rainy season. 
The tlimate of the Negev is characterized 
by a hot, dry and rainless summer of 

-7-8 months and a cool rainy winter. 
The rainfall during the rainy season is 
sporadic and irregular - a typical feature 
of desert areas -; therefore figures of 
zinnual average precipitation such as 
100-170 mm in Wadi hiash&h can only 
be used \vith care. During the 197111972 
rainy %ason for instance 207 mm of; rain 
were recorded in >Vadi Mashash (WM) 
whereas the next season yielded only 
55 mm! Both, the amount of rain and 
its distrihutibn in time are unpredictable. 
The farm of Wadi Mashash is situated 
,I0 km sduth of Beer Sheba, about 60 km 

cast of both the &editcrrane& xl’d the 
Dead Sea, and nhout 1.50 km north of 
the Red Sea. 1, 

agricultu~c. The foothills, slopes 2nd 

ridges carry only a scnrcc vegetation. 
The fnrm M’~S crcctccl in three sragcs: 

t 

General Map of The Farm ’ 

The experimental farm of Whl is locate, 
in a valley which is 2 km broad and lies 
beriveen two ridges of about 400 m of 
hcight.iA \vadi meanders through the 
valley. Only in Lvintcr for 3 few hours 
torrential Aoods stream through this 
Lvadi from east (rain-gnugc No. 8) to 
ivest (road to Beer Shcba). . 
Natural perennial -and dense vegetation 
exists mainly in the hed of rhc wadi, 
in small deprcsslons and in remains of 
dams,dating back to an earlier, primltivc 

I 

I. 

Investigntlon of the territory, setting up 
of the rain gauges (l-15). Installation 
of runoff plot, (beside the rain gauges 
No. 2, 3, 4, 6). 
Analysis of soil s&ples from 40. dif- 
ferent, 2..50 m deep holes. Survey of the 
territory ar;d. d’t’.awing of maps: 

Aerial photograph of the territory; one 
map I : JO 000, partial maps of 1 : 1‘000. 
400 ha of the rented land, which covers 
2000 ha as a -\ehole; gets fenced-in bvith 
AilsJrali:in fence-( 12 kn;). o 

Since no L&i house’ has~hccn planned 
on.the farm, iPstoi?e depot” and a’room” 
fur <he cvy4rkers Ilad &j b; h7dil10(0L)d” ’ i “( 

L. d b 

I’lantnticTn of the tree. ?Ile”a~.reas &;the . 
plots b nticrocnt&ments - (“A” “to N”] 
were measured. The has& for the .trees 
wet-c “dug 
the bord 

lr 

means of an esc$vator; 
r clieck between all the plots .n 

kvere rnis d by n tractof wirh a discus. 
Altogether 3000 trees (almonds, pistachio‘ 
nuts, olives) ‘wrere planted into the plots. - 
Each tfee stands alone on an area of 
250 .4?. D . 

3. 
n ^ 

Sheep and pasture program. 
First, colitolir-Catdimeiits Iverc built, in 
which p;7sture Qlants were planted qqd * 
SOM’U (I-III). \+e planted then 30,000 - 
range plants, \rhich \ve bad raised in 

plastic-hags, behind t\vo old caeth dnnis. 

These pasture plants are supposed to 
provide additional food for the tlock in 

Pista&o ‘. 
Wadi bed 

q Conroyr catc’hments 
8? Earthed ‘dam 

\ 1 B 

I \ 

El Well 
iGIG enerator-house 
IjJ Store shed 
q Sheep-fold 
m Water tank 
0 Cistern 

S 
-.. 

TIC 

x------- ?I i % 
i \\’ 400 m \ 
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those nionrhs of the ye.ir tn \vhich the 
sheep do not find cncnl~h to c.1t on the 
natural pasture. 

T\\-o xvrcckcd .lncient wells \B! \vere dug 
out and reconstructed. B\ means trf .I 
generator (G) the \\atcr for the tlock 
is being pumped from the \\;ells to the 
sheepfold (S) and to the Lvatering-places 
tn the \vadi (T) through a 2.-+&m long 
\vnter pipe. The tlock numbers 
300 AJvassi-sheep la-fat tail rxe whtch 
stores up to 10 lig of fat io its tail).; 

A Construction fez the Collecting and 
Measurement of Runoff-water and a \ 
Design of the Microcatchments for, the 
Trees 

Before runoff farmtng con he started the 
follovI~ing facts have to bei?&~\vn: 

,\verage annuai rainfall,, 
Xmount &unoff as 
of ratn, 
Chemical and mechantcal 
sition of soil. 

11 rain gauges I\ ere set up all over the 
area. 6 devices for the 

T’ runoff-water xvere hutIt. 

Such a device consists of two plots of 
20 m2 each. When tt ratns, the loessial 
soil forms its typical crust, and the xvater 
flo\vs in the dtrection of the natural 
slope. .4t the end of rhe plot .I smnl,l 
conduit collects the \\~tet Jnd leads it 
into 3 tank of 3 capailt! of .jO(l I. After 
every rain the amount of prectpttatton 
collected in the ratn gauges is hetng 
measured, the warer is hatled out of the 
runoff rank and measured. and rhu; the 
percentage of qnoff-\vater c3n he deter- 
mined. 

Example: On the 74th Xprtl 19-1, 
10 mm of rain \vere measured at the. 
runoff-plot So. 1. 6.8 mm ran off, that 
is 68” a. Had there been 3 tree instead 
of the tank, it \vould have received 136 I 
of water \vtth a precipitation of IO mm. 
rhd”~~l of IO mm 6.5 mm x 20 m2 
136 I.) ‘See also the t~hle r)f X’tr. 1, 
page 4). 

Based on our runoff measurements we 
calculated that a tree ~~11 receive about 

8 IO 10ma of water from a watershed of 
250 m’ in one rainy season (about 
120 mm). This amount of water guaran- 
tees the existence of a tree. ‘0, 

>? -. 

Design oi the dfstrib%fmn of Mlcrocaichments 
approrlmale scale 1 1000 

The tree is being planted at the deepest 
pclint of the plot in 3 square basin of 
3.50 s 3.50 m and 10 cm of depth. 

According to the topographical condi- 
tions LVC laid out field blocks containing 
IO-SO0 nlicroc:ltchnlellts (see the design) 

border check of the mlcrocatchme~ts 

earth dug out of the basin 
..:F.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:.~,.~:.~~:.:.~~:~:~:.~::~:~::::::;:~,~:::::::::.: ,,., .‘:.:.:‘::::::::::::::~~~::~:::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.::~ .:., 

~.~::::::::j:::.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:,.:.:.:.:.:,:.:,:.:.:.:.:,:~:~..:.:::~.:::~.:.:.:.:,:.:.:,:,:, .,...,.,.,.,.,...,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,...,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., _ ,.,.,.,.,. .,.,.,. ‘:i”:::::::::::‘:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~,~.~.~,~,~.~,~,~.~.~,~.~.~.~,~.~.~,~,~.~.~..,.,~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . %.L~&~.~.~~ . . ..VP.. ..:::::: :::: :. :: . . . ..,. m ,.,.,.,.,.,., :.:.:::::::jj::::::::::::.:.:.:;,:,:.:.:.~,~.~~~ ~~..~~~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : : : : : : : : : : : : : . . . . . . . . (,(,...... . . . . . ..i._ . ..___._____.^.(.^_, :::::::::!““‘.‘.‘.‘.......... :::::::::.......v . . ..A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

* 

z$ji$j;;g 
7 ..A.... ..v/.. ::::::::z:gz 
YjS:.:.:.:.:.:. 
:::::::::$:::::::::: 
i:I:~:I:I:~:i:I:I:~II 
:#:i:$$$$:: 

350m basin :::::::::::::::::: j:: 
~ggg$~~ 
~~:~:::~:~:::::::: 
:z$$$:E$$:zp 
::::w 
:::::::::::::::::<:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::::::::::::::::::::: 
$$$$$g$ 
:m 

- 350m 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :m 
‘:m 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y:~:~::~:~:~: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :::::::::::: 
m 

fOElO” 

d,rect,on of the n&If water 

t 
t,’ 5 m+.34 

. _ ‘.3-2 ba”,4” 

17m 

J, 117 

Fm 

l 1.26 I.? 1.38 

a 

t t,' 5 mh4 1.3-z 1.34 

basn 

17m 

4 117 1.38 

1201 1’.2” 7.37 1140 I 20 140 

1.20 1.45 

1.15 1.15 131 1 39 149 149 

(3.51 ~3.5 m) 

1.41 

A 
n hole lor so11 samples figures 01 the largl H 

I 20m’I l20m’I 
appr. scale 1:200 

cm h,gh 
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Plot No. 4; Construction for the collecting of runoff-water. 
.’ 

, 

J: 

Precipitation of the rainy season lY701lY71 

Montl1: Dccemher 197tJ 
Day: 1. s. IO. 
Amount: 3.0 7.0 3.0 

Month: January 1971 
Day: 10. 12. 16. 
Amount: ‘\ 

is.5 15.5 1.0 

MontR: February lY71 
Day: * s. 14. 22. 
Amount: 1.0 * 4.5 0.5 

Month; .\Iarc!1 1971 ” 
Day: 13. 2-i. 
Amount: 6.0 1,o 

Month: April 19-I 
Day: 3. 13. 14. 
Amount: 11.0 13.0 13.0 

ii. 
17.0 

27. 
2.0 

15.. 
4.0 

The amount of runoff-water collected 
during the rainy ason of 1970!1971 at 
one of the plots for the collecting of .’ 
runoff on the farm of Wadi Mashash. 

Day ’ Rainfall 

s. 11. 7.0 mn> 
10.17. 3.0 mm 
13. 12. 17.0 mm 

10. 1. 18.5 mm 
12. 1. 15.5 mm 
16. 1. 1.0 mm 

14.2. 4.5 mm 

13.3. 6.0 mm 

3. 4. 11.0 mm 
13:4. 2.0 mm 
14. 4. 13.0 mm 
1.5. 4. 4.0 mm 
24. 4. 10.0 mm 

Runoff ‘. rer- --. 
centage 

0.4 mm P/o 
1.3 mm 43"/u 
7.2 mm 41"lll 

9.1 mm 49"/e 
5.8 mm S6"ln 
0.3 mm 3O~io 

1.0 mm 2P/O 

j.5 mm 2Y10 

3.5 mm 32"fu 
10.3 mm 45p 
5.8 mm 450/u 
3.8 mm 9j”/0 
3.8 mm 68"io 

‘Annual average: 42”/11 

On a microcatchment of 250 m2, about 
15 rnx would have been collected. 

20. 1 Total 
1.0 ” 31.0 mm 

Total 
37.0 n1m 

Total . 
I . 6.0 mm 

Total :a 
7.0 mm 

’ I 

24. Total 
10.0 6 1 11111, 

together 142.0 mm 

. 

Rainfall at rain gauge No. 2 _ 

19701 3971’ 1972/ 19731 
1971 1972. 1973 1974 

November 
December 
Januar) 
February 
March 
April 

Total mm 

- 2.0 16.0 7.5 
31.0 98.0- 4.5 .3.0 
37.0 3.0 31.5. SK5 

' 6.0 31.0 2.0 53.5 
7.0 64.0 1.0 8.0 

61.0 9.0 -2 2@.0 

142.0 207.0 is.0 180.5 

This rainfall table shows that the agri- 
culture of the Bedo‘uin which grow only 
field crops (barley, wheat) can in most 
years not be profitable because its water 
source is only rain and not rain and 
runoff. 

v,ere follo\vs a short description of each 
of t.he above mentioned rainy seaao,ns: 

197011971 
Though the rainfall in December and 
January was fnvobrahle for dry farming 
the field crops in the Negev suffered 
severely in February and hlarch. 

The 61 mm of ram in Aprrl vverc ~~nusual 
and too late to save the harvc5t. 

An ideal rainy season with ~~nusually high 
amount and an almost regular distri- 
bution of rain. _ ‘._ 

197Lll97.1 
4 dry year as it had not occured for 
~morc than ten years. The only flood in 
January 197.3 produced only littlc runoff 
~.~-2l?l11) since part of the precipitation 
\v;tb snow and did not run off. 

The beginning of the rainy season made 
LIS fear a second dry year, hut khen from 
the end of January to the beginning of 

Bedouin after the first rain in Jnnuany 
could not develop’ normally since the hot 
east wind in April stopped its’develop- 
ment before’it was ripe. 

Microcatchments and Flooded Basins 
with Olive Trees 

The nlicrocatchments cover the area like. 
a wire-netting. Though the general slope 
leads towards the ridge - as the picture 
sh[?ws clearly -, ‘it is necessary to deter- 
mine the deepest point for the tree in 
every single plot. The plot of 250 m” is 
the watershed for the tree and n~~st 720t 

be culitivated. Any kind of vegetation-, 
on ,the plot uses water which the tree 
lacks, consequently. ,- 

After thefirstgood rainy season in 1971/72 
a rich vegetation had developed on the 
plots and deprived the trees of~much 
wntcr. But how to destroy the vegetaticn 
without making the young tree suffer, 
too? The next year, nature itself solved 
the problem: There was so littl~,rain 
that no vegetation did develop. Thus the 
small amount of runoff-water could he 
used esclusively by the tree. 

On the niicrocatchments no animals may 
graze. It would not only be difficult to 
control them, but the hoofs of the sheep 
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go,lri UOLILd dc5;0!- the crust of the 

ocsi 2nd rhus lcsscn~the runoff. 

‘r 

‘L, se I 

he basin htitmies .t small pool afrer a 
‘flood. The ttme ir rake\ rhe water to 
tnfiltrate is Z-6 day>. Thereafter rhe soil 
.is tllorr~u~lll~~~~~~~~5t~~~~J LuiJ sm c’s the 
tree L~5 n warcr rc5er\ oir for the dr! 
period. 

From 16th Januar!., I!?< unril l’rh 
January, 197-I the trees in WadI .\lashash 
did not get any tlood. During rhis entire 
year the trees loved hy their “r-ater-hank” 
and flourished. When the kater has 
infiltrated, the basin must be hoed or 
tilled~afrcr ezvr~ tlood. 

Afrer rhis treatment the upper 70 cm ?!f 
rhe soil dry our. This promotes root 
respirarion, furthermore tt destioys the 
capillary system and tl1u.s cheeks e\ap- 
oration from rhe co11 to a great deal. 
The gro\\yrng weeds c.tn hc largeI! 
reduced, too, tf rhe ha\in I\ htrcd. It I\ 
absolutely necessar!’ to ,c.crntrc~l all the 
fields after every tlood tt) he able to 
repair immediately small damages of the 
plots. For even little breaches in a dam 
can derange the whole construction, 
because,then the-flood water rushes in,’ 
a chain reaction from plot to plor. 

I ‘. 

Wells and Cisterns 

The‘trees and range plants do fret need 
any nddttional \vater apart from rain 
,tnd floods. But for the collnhoraring 
Bedouin and their tlock as \vell as for 
rhc sheep of the farm irsclf one musr 

provide secure \vdter reservoirs all 
through the year. U’ithin the territor) 
of the farm there ~~3s no iveIl niid no 

cisrern that could he used. By means iif 
the gco-electric method \ve searched the 
\vadi nnd the surrounding pnsturc- 
grounds for ground-\vntcr, hut we failed! 
Then the Bedouin sho\vcd us an old \vell 
filled up. We dug this well out, hut $ 
even with a hand pump and \vith a 
great anihunt of effort It gave so little 
\vater, rhnt not even the Redt~tiin were 
interested in tt5iiTg it. 

The RcJottin dug out a secc~nd iv 111 all 
6 hy thcmsclves - ir rtlso h.td heen, hllrd 

rn hy gr.tvcl and houlclcrs of the &tdi. 
Thts Lvcll 1s 4 meter Jeep wrth a di- 
.imctcr of 1.7 m, it is hurlt IIf \veII 

. preserved tinhc\sn Stones, end d.itcs 
probawy !3ack to ‘I~tirlitsh times. It is 
situate’d near the bed of, the Lyadi, and 
it provide> 2 to 3 m:’ of good drinking 
water daily, even in periods of extreme 
drought. At a short distance of these 

two iveIls a third IveIl xv;75 !itlo\\n to 
exist. (Xlay he this \vell is identical with 
the “Bar ~la~hash” which occurs on old 
map5 iIf the Ncgcv.),It, too, \vns almost 
cc)mpletely fill4 in and \rns scarccI\ 
rccogni7nhlc .is d \vCll. WC had to chg 
out more than 100 111” of mud, earth, 
stone anJ gravel in m.tntial work. 

After the escavation the well is 11. m 
drcp \vith a diameter of i.SO m, hut it 
products only 1000 I in rhe dry season. 

The t\vo latter \\.clls guarantee the 
supply of drinking \vntcr for the farm 
of Wadi ~lnshash. 

In plastic pipes of 3 length of 2400 m 
she \vatcr is hcing rrnnsportcd from the 
\\.c11s to the hccp-fold nncl tc1 the 
\v.i’rcring pcr’inn. in the p.isturc-jirtltillds. 

After some month\ of experiment\ \vitli 
dtfferent pump5 .~nd geticr.itor5 \\c 
Ivrttght .I I.lst~r-(;clicr.ltl)r iS krlo\v.ltt). 

‘1.~~0 5ticIIoti pump5 hrtnbr the w.tter up 
from a depth of ahout S iii Lt;id-tl~cn 

pump it upward ag:~itrst a gradient of 
10 iii over the 2.5 kill of the pipeline to 
the bvatcring-points at the sheep-fold and 
in the pasture-grounds. 
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.Ciste& as Reservoirs : 

\ 
The cisterns in the’Negev are easily 

1 

3:’ 
e- 

cqgnizable from far away by the pre \ence 
of high mounds of loose white silt 
alongside them. These mounds are th 
result of cleaning operdtions when the 
accumulated silt in the #cisterns is \ 

cleared 6ut and piled nearby. Every 
i 

cistern has one or more channels which 
lead the runoff-water from the neigh- 
bouring hill inro the cistern. Gently 
sloping the channels lead down the hill, 
collect all the runoff-wirer which 
streams down the slopei andJead it 
through a small opening into the roofed 
rock cistern. 

This closed water reservoir is well 
protected Lgainst pollution an4 evap- 
oration. 

I 

In front of the operjng a sn$l siltini 
basin holds back part of the silt-and. 
dirt:carried by the water. .- --; 

As we have already mentioneh above 
both cisterns in Wadi Mashash were 
@led with water in the first winter after 

restoration. For: five months, 300 
can be supplied with the water. 

ed in these two cisterns. 

\ 

- --. J’ 
c 

I ’ 

Program 

f the experimentil farm 
two different sections: 

tations - vegetables and 
raised with the same 

Id the sheep program. 

L I as to improve the sheep- 
the Bedouin and to make it 

less susceptible to any cris& 

Among other things we tried to produce 
additional food for the tlock,by planting, 
strips of range plants, as the picture (p.7) 
shows. When the rain causes a flood,. 
the water banks up at the dam and the 



whole area is covered with wat 
b 

r. This 
damming up provides so much iwatcr 
for the plants that they can be mowed 
several times a year and may b4 stor,ed 
as fodder for the dry mq~thw--f 

-- 
. . ” 

The sheep-fold we built is nothing more 
than a protective roof - to give{ the 
flock a shelter in the hot summer months 
and during the stormy,, cold wihter. 

The roof of 270 mi gives shade and pro- 
tects against rain. The sheep-fol,d lies in 
n fenced in arta (1,200 m”). The fence 
protects the sheep against jackals, wild 
dogs and other menaces. The 1160 m 
high wall at the weather side leaves 
space for the wind to blow int*o the 
sheep-fold in summer. But in tiinter this 
space between wall jnd roof is being 
covered by plastic sheets as a peotection 
against the cold winds. 

The fold can be partioned into different 
stalls - such as stalls for lambs or for 
rams - by means of easily movable 
&ates. A weighing apparatus and ,seveql 
watel;ing-poiys complete the sheep-fold. 

The Pasture 

After the area had been fenced in, the 
pasture was allowed to regenerate for 
one season. Then we spread artificial ma- 
nure and sowed, vetch jVicia dasycarpa) 
and medick (Medicago hispida) in the 
wadi. Salt bushes (Atriplex halimus) 
were planted because they contain pro- 
tein and thus may serve as additional 
food. Furthermorcwe eradicated the 
numerous bushes of Thymelaea hirsuta 
which the sheep do not touch. These 
bushes are “water thieves”, for their 
degp and widespread roots enable thkm 
to deprive the pasture of a great amount 
of water. 

About 50 hectars of pasture in the wadi 
lbed are at our disposal. After this area 
was divided into four sections, the flock 
was grazed in each section only for 
sonic time in order to preserve rhe 
pasture. After the first heavy flo;d the 
flock wn,s kept in the fold for at least 
six weeks to give the pasture time for 
regeneration. ThisFotation demands 
absolute discipline on the part of the 
shepherd. , I 



’ Ancient Agriculture ‘in * ,,~ 
the Negev Desert 

The daily grazing rhythm is as fdllows: 
At dawn the flock leave? the sheep-fold. 
At midday it is lead to a restin’g-place 
on the pasture. There is water and shade 
under a roof of jute. Afrer some hours 
of rest - the length of \vhich depends 
on the tempehtures - the sheep graze 
until sunset. In The evming they return 
to th-e sheep-fold where warer is avail- 
able for every sheep at any time. 

The Awassi Sheep (Fat-tail-sheep) _ 

Since the aim of’the Wac& Alashash 
projeq is to develop a simple method” 
by simple means for simple people, we 
I-ou&t that local breed of sheep which 
is most popular throughour the Middle 
East deserts. Our experience has taught 
us that the local inhabitant of arid 
zones ought to preserve as much of his 
familiar SurroundingS and n-ay of life. 
It is difficult for him to adapt even 
changes which in the eyes of the expert 
are very small. 

The Bedo 
4.1 - 

11, hav$ raised the Awassi 
sheep for many &nturics. The flock of 
Wadi h4ashash #as bought from a 
Bedouin. The .$OO ewes and the IO rams 
are our esperi~iental flock used for our 
Frxzing cspcrlmcnt on the area of the 
tarm. No otller flock may enrer the 
fenced area.jA Bedouin and his family 
work as ou; shepherds. 2, 

I 
After the ILmbing the,ew& and their 
lambs stai together in the sheep-fold 
for two weeks, then the ewes return to 
grazing without their lambs. 

About six weeks after the lambing ewes 
and lambs arc finally separated. Part of 
the lambs are being fattened aiid reach 
a live weight of about 40 kg within 
L!. months. Then they are sold at the 
meat-market. Part of the lambs are ‘used, 
ro regenerate and to enlarge the flock 
and therefore graze together with the 
flock. To prevent too long a lambing ’ 
period the rams are separated from the 
tlock and join it only in specific time; 
for the insemination. 

The Englishman Palmer .q& one of the 
?rst Europeans, who visited the ‘f\legev 
n 1870 and traced rhc ruins of ancient 
:ities. In his report ol the journey i 
‘alme? repeatedly emphasizes the astgr,n- 
shing fact that distinct traces of ancient 
agriculture can [>e found in a region. 
.vhere desert stretches today..Palmcr 
lames already the problems which are 
:o occupy scientists in the 20th century: 

1. 
-low can one explain the fact that in a 
desert area, where the Bedouin of today 
xarcely manage to raise any crop, 1. 
xtensive agriculture flourished? 1 

!. 
Who were the farmers, and what was 
:heir method like? 

3. 
[s it possible to carry on agricu!ture 
today with the same method? 
There is no doubt that the Negev was 
densely popula:ted in the,Middle B-ronze 
Periodi(2000 B. C.). Many traces of this 
period are still to be found, such as the 
numerous burial mounds (tumuli). 

No remains of human settlements or 
agriculture have been found from the 
period of 2000 B. C. to about 1000 B. C. 
In t66 time of the Judean Kings 
(fOOO-700 B. C.) the Nkgev saw a 
second pqsperity. A net of roads, for- 
tresses and villages stretched across the 
plains and hills. The Israelite settlement 
in the Negev cam’e to an end in the 
6th century B. C., Iind until the 3rd 
century B. C. the whole area seems to 

~ 

have been deserted. 

Then the Nabateans coming from South 
Arabia settled in the Negev. They were 
merchants who carried precious Chinese 
and Indian goods on the backs of their 
camels from the ports of South Arabia 
ro Damascus and the ports on the 
Mediterranean coast. This trade made 
them rich and powerful. They started 
to build fortresses and towns along their 
I:aravan-routes. In that manner they 
iounded Adat and .Shiv~n and all the 
other,towns in the Negev. In the neigh- 
btjurhood of these towns they carried 
on runoff agriculture, often reusing the 
remains of the Israelite farms. 

! 



In rhc ye.lr 106 .A. I). the Roman Em- 
pcror TrJlJn sublugared rhe Sahatean 
empire, wlrhour desrrqlilg rhe 10~ ns, * 
ho\vever. Thus rhe.culru$l and agri- 
cultural developmenr 07 rhc Teg?\.&rc- 
mnined unbroken anti rehched ir\ mo\r 
tlourlshing time during the B!,~antinc 
Period (abo;r 330-6.30 .I. LI. The 
Byzantine farmers, \vho \\ere probahl> 

%aprized Sahareans, raised rhe runoff- 
farming ro a ver!- high level. The most 

. elaborate and effecrivc farms and knoff- 
systems dare back ro $5 periijd. 

Afrer the ;\rahs’had conquered rhe 
Negev in the 7th century ;\. D. rhe 
ro\vns \yere gradually abandoned and 
fell into ruin. The precious stones were 
used 3s building marerlal hy rhe inhahi- 
rants of Beer Sheba and Cams. The farms 
decayed 35 ~vell, Jnd rhe Bedoul,, occw 
pied rhe entlre region \vlrh rhelr tlo&j. 

Landscape and Climate of tl:e Negev 

The Ion tends in \vhich the farm of Wadi 
Alashash 15 locared is an undutaGng 
plain ‘700-400 m high) wpnrnrcd‘b! 
IOU hill\. The numerous dry \vawr- 
courw\ h,ive their origin in the ccntr,lt 
highland\ and run into the direction of 
rhe .\led,terranean,Sea. The central 
highlands are made up of parallel ruw 
ning ridges composed of limesronq, 
\\hich rise as high 35 lOO[) m above sea 
Ic\,cl. The main \vadis drni’n 10 rhe, 
Aledircrranean and 10 rhc Dead Sea. Tl;c 
\vnrcrsheds ve ofrcn cspans~vc plhins _ -. 
covered \virh tocss. 

I.oess ha\ also heell:depo5itcd in rhc 
wJdi beds. The climaw of Ihc Iowlnnd~ 
is ivdrmer rhnn rhnr of the hight.inds. 

‘l‘hc m~n~muni temperature> drc higher 
3nJ rhc cvnpc)r.ltlon r.ltc blfigcr. In the 
ccn[r.It h~ght.~nd~‘th~ ~n~n~mum ten- 
pcraturcs 1~11 t~cto\v 0 (1 III .Ihout 
iI1 nrght5 111 1, InIcr. I.ll\c 111 Ihc II)\\ 1.1iid5 
r3ln occurs only f?om Sovcmhcr to 
.Llarch, and even rhcn rarnfall 15 rarhcr 
irregular zind unpre$xAe. A rainy year 
with 2S5 mm of rainfall may&c fol- 
towed by a drought year of only 2.5 mm. 

The average annual prcciqirarion is 
SO-100 mm. A licnvy rain occurs wry 
rarely. Bur it’ one happciis to witness 
nnc in the desert, iI is not only an 
inrcresring specrnctc, but ir jttustratcs tlic 
11351~ principle of iunoff-farming: 

The first drop\ that fall o?%C dry locss 
stlil crcarc a diffusion zone’ around [hc. 
spoI \vhich they hlr: If the inrensiry of 
the win is high enough, Ihe many Tones _ 
0fJiffusion come i;lto contact very 

/ qurckty. \Vith~,n~~econds the surface 
changes its npp&rance fro.& dull. to 
shiny. Ih that liloment the warer .star[z+ 
to run ttown-the hills, it builds small 
streamlet< and dr,iins tnbvards the \vndis: 
the runofi-~tl[)od-h:~s begun. 

. .= 
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Ciimate diagram of hdat (A) alzd 
Shivta {B). On the abscissa are gizwz tbe 
mmtb$ of the year, the loru$r czfrue t 
indicates the nzeau monthly rainfall (one 
scale writ = 10 nzm), the upper czrrve 
sbozus the niean monthly tenzperatzrres 

meazz arzizztal r 
the left is the mean daily mbzimzrm of 
the coldest nzonth, the lozuer figure the* 
absolzlte nzirzinzzmz. The dotted area 
represents the,dry period.’ 
(From: “Die La~zdschaft der Negev- 
-Wiiste in Vergangeuheit zrnd Gegen- 
waril.) 

As long as rhe crust has not been-form- 
ed, most of the rain infiltrates through 
the soil surface. Once the crust is [here, 
the infiltration r;lte drops strongly and 
most of th’e%in runs off over the 
crusr. 

If the rain-is of low inrensiry, the diffu- 
sion zohes do not come into contact fast 
enough: for the evaporation - promoted 
by the strong winds which usuallv 
accompany the rainfalls - starts irn- 
mediately and prevents the formation 
of rhe crust. In thar case the runoff rate 
remains rather low and no flood’occurs. 

In fact, rain intensity and InfiltratIon 
rate are more impbrtant for the creation 
of runoff floods than rhe amount of rain. 

. 

If the crust is being formed quickly, 
about 30-50060 of the rainfall run off 
in a flood. This runoff xvvarer conrains no 
harmful salts, and ic is in every respect 
first rate water.. 

P 
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Ancient Methods of Desert Irrigation 

The remain5 of ancient agriculture in the 
Ncgev can best be recognized from the 
air. It can k easily seen that the ngri- 
culture was strictly limited to the wadis 
and flood plains; that means to those 

oess of 2-3 m of depth 
reason for-this is the fact 

toring up of. water for the 
layer of loess of a certain 
ed. Invesrigations over some 

ved that the ancient desert 
as based exclusively on the 
runoff waterr.The wate? 
unning down the slopes 
in channels and led to the 
alleys. The local farmers,, 
invented an ingeniou5 - 

increase the runoff rate 
ie surface of the hills is 
with’rocks and gravel, 
“desert-pavement”. 

the water starts rull- 
e stones prevent 
ete crust. What 

surface. Thus, if one-removes the stones 
from the surface’, the ‘water harvest will 
become much greater. That is the 

t 
eason 

why we find, in the cntchment areas of 
the ancient faims, thousands of hectares 
covered with gravel strips and stone 
mounds. Thescstrips and mounds re- a 
&lred from t Id removal of the stones 
from the sop’surfaci. The strips have the 
additional Junction to lead the flood 
rupnff water in a certain direction. The 
Bedouin call these mounds “*Tulciat el 
Anab”. 

The Utilization: Runoff Farms ’ 

Hundreds of such runoff farms are to ke 
found in*the Negev. EveIy one of them 
consists of a fl;rn-house or a watch 
tower; a fe\ti terraced fields, which are 
surroundqd by ;I stone wall, and the 
catchment area, that is the adjnccnt hills 
and slopes. The farm gets its wntcr b’y 
means of &nnels collecting the runoff 
\%ater of the slopes. If the farm is located 
near a small wadi, the flood water of 
this watercourse is led to the fields as 
Tvell. The terrace walls Ire built of two 
to three rows of s&es and they are nbour 
30--50 cm lligh. The distance from one 
wall to the nest is the same withalmost 
all farms,’ that i+Qiit lSiiY--~ 

%f&~n funoff flood ihe terrace is like 
n pool. It takes the water 2-3 days to 
infiltrate completely into the soil. The 
lieight of the terrace walls determines 
t$e amount of ;vater that wn be re! 
tq~ied. According t6 experiments, 1 mm 
o -‘water suffice5 to moisten li-ICI mm “P , 
of soil up to it5 full water holding 
capacity. The amount o{ water retained 
by a terrace wall of 30 cm height is ’ 
therefcjre sufficient to wet completely a 
loess soil 2-3 m deep. The farmers of 
an:ient times must have kn&wn this 
relation, for the ratio of the. terrace walls 
to chPdeprh of the soil is 1 : 8 or 
I “: 10. , * 

Should the flood produce more water 
than 30 cm for each te?race, the surplus Y 
iSb8ing led out over a spillway. These 
spillw.lys are openings in the terrace 
walls which lead over a kind of stone 

Solid stojze zoalls served as borders of the fields. The atrcictzt farmers mltituted CLWII 
zuide plains and made them fertile. 



The RecOnstruction of 
Two Ancient Farms 

A4ajcstis rc7lzcziIzs of chztrhes in the 
riri~zcd dcscrt tozuzzs renzizzd the +itor 
of their nzagzzificezm reached dzrrizzg the 
rqigzz ojfhe Rozzzazz azzd By:azztine 
Empire zrzztil the Arab cozzqzzest. Tke 

c 

des&t;r:farmers traded zLlitl7 the caravazzs 
arriuizzg frozzz zzzazz? parts of the zuorld. 

staircase to the deeper lying rerrace. The 
water has to run over the “stairs?, and 
so the destruction of the walls and 
erosibn are prevented. 
Ii the lo&s is $n$ ivetred to a depth of 
&.J. m, all.cu.kiv&d planrs have enough 
water for a whole season. 
An exact survey of hundreds of farms 
showed that the ratio of ‘the culrivared 
area to rhe catchment are\ is 1 : 20 to 
1 : 30: A simple calculatio reveals the A 
’ eani$g of this facr. Ler u !supposP: 

YJ 
f . 

t 2 the rainfall of oneseason ametxfts 
to 100 mm, that the carchmenr area is 
20 times as large as the culrivated area 
and rhat W/o of the rain run off. That 
means that the farmkreceives 20 x 25. = 
500 mm of Funoff water in addirion to 
rhe 100 mm ofkain. 

-i 

rozzz: “Progress Report ozz the Avdat arzd Shivta Farrrz Projects 1958-6.2” 

wo ancient farms were recc%strticted. 
&e, near the ruins of Shivta, covers an 
-ea of 1.5 hectare; the second near 
vdai consists of 5 hectares. 
he scientific progrkm in both farms 
lntained the following items: 

1 . 
Meteorology:, 
IMeasuring of rainfall and dew (daily 

Id annual atiounts;?ainfall rates and 
tensity). 2: 
1 Daily measurements of air and soil 
‘mperature;.air humidity. 

Recb’rding of the rainfall distribution 
I the catclim’ent7a;eas. ’ 

- I 

Hydrblogy: 
I Reco+dding of quantity, quality and 
ltes of runoff from the c’atihment areas. 
) Measuring of infi1tTation and ~~moff 
ltes in the catchment areas.. 

Analysing the relation between rain- 
111 and runoff. 

RangePlants: 
I Selecting range pkints which are 
rought resistant and yield well. 
) Measuring water consumption and 
iater use efficiency of representative 
lecies under natural flood conditions. 

%,.. 

C&hard: 
cc&ding the development.of fruit trees, 
leir water consumption and their yields 
nder natural flood c+onditions. 

Crops: 9 

$castiring the yields of different species 
nder natural flood conditions. 

$ 

.Vegetables: A$. 
‘esting tKk po&.iGlity of growing vege- 
lbles;nder natuial flood conditions. 

. 

The rgcqnstruction of the Shivta farm ^ 
was started in 1958, that of Avdat was ” 
begun one yea; later. In 1960 both farm 
units were functioning. On both farms 
the ancient terraces, stone walls, chan- 
nels, and water gates were reconstructed 
exactly as they had been once. 

On each farm a meteorological station 
was installed, and many rain gauges 
were set up in the farm and all over the 
catchment area. 

At every water gate the water, brought 
down from the hillsides in channels, is 
being measured at a weir by an auto-~, 
matic flood gai2ige. In>.this way the 
amount of water, its flow ‘intensity and 
rhe duration of every flood can be re- 
corded accurately. By comparing these 
data with those of the rain gauges rain- 
flood relat.ionship can be an_lysPd., ’ 

Since in Avdat - in’contrast to Shivta - 
not only trees, but also vegetables, field 
crops, and pasture plants are being 
grown, and since furthermore the water 
consumption of the different plants is 
being measured, it Was necessary to 
guar?mtee an equal distribution of the 
flood water over all the experimental 
fields. For this purpose the flood water 
streaming into the farm is not directly 
distributed ‘info the fields. Its tlow is first 
measured by the automatic flood gaklges 
at each point where a channel enters 
the farm. The water coming from 
vnrkus flood gates is then le,+d into 
concrete channels from where it passes 
thiough a distribution box provided 
with a water meter into pipes. These 
pipes lead the water to vertical risers 
which have two outlets each and thus 
‘\ !l 
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equally distribute the runoff warer to. .* 
TWO plots each. The piots ar% surrounde$ 
by an earth dam, 30 cm beigh. If the r 
plots have received as much water 
as they can bold a shutter closes the 
distribution box and the lvater is lead 
into a second pipe. Thus full control 
over the quantiry and’o;er rhe distri- 
bution of the flood water is guarantsd. 
To t&t how. deep the water infiltratd 
the soil, huw much the plants consume 
,in how long a -time, and how much. 
-water ev%ho&es at the surface, the&i1 
moisture in some representarive plors 
is measured regularly. All agricultural 
plants on both farms are being regilarl! 
controlled and their groxvth recorded. . 
After the firsr flood in 1959 the first trees 
were planted in Shivta. Here as well as 
in Avdat the trees got some water when 

F 
icy were planted and during the first 

summer (&out 30 I) to facilitate their 

;aking root. Iater on they were con:ple- 
t_rly dependent on the floods. c 
< 
It?Shivta only such trees were planted 
that are ktpwn to have heen grown on 
the-ancient farms. In old documents . 
from the 6th and 7th century A. D. 
detailed reports about the trees grown 
at rhat time can be found. In Shivta 
were planted: olives, pomegranates, 
almonds, figs, vines, ‘carobs, pistachio 
t?uts, apricots, peaches, and plums, , 
altogether 253 trees and bushes. 
Almonds, o+it’es, bomegranate, apricots 
and carobs have developed best. That is 
especially- remarkable since the first 
years of the farm were drought years. 

The working plan of Avdat differs from 
rhat of Shivta in some respect. The 404 
trees were selected only with regard - 
to their supposed resistance to drought. 

AVDAT Field $ops Yields 

-..crcq .__ . _...i Use Year Yield (t/ha) N&es 

Wheat “Nanasit” 
Barley 
Peas “Perfection” 

#Peas “Dun” 
0 

Radishes 
Carrots 
Onions 
Qnions- 
Sunflower, 
S&lqwer 
Chick peas 
Artichokes 
Asparagus. 

grain 
grain 
seed 
whole 
plant 
seed 
s??d 
seed 
bulbs 
grain 
grain 
grain 

shoots 

I.1966 
’ 1966 

1964 
1965 , 
1974 
1972 
1974 

- 1972 
1972 
1965 
1965 

-_ 

, 4.4 straw, dry weight 3.7 t/ha 
4.8 

5% 5.6 
48.4 is fresh weight, irs dry 

weight was 12.9 t/ha ’ 
0.62 . 

0.75 . 
1.16 

40.0 . 
2.8 * 

3.3 t 
2.4 
9.5 L 
2.0 

I 

l 

Apart from the varieties planted in 
;hiv% cherries, apples and loganberries 
vcrc chosen.) Almonds, apricots, 
)eachcs, pistachio nuts and vines thrived 
>est. They have survived the years of 
irought very well, and with regard to 
heir development and growth they 
,rove quite yielding. 
‘urtherniorecxperinients with the 
‘oIlowing pnsture plmlts rind field crops 
.verc carried out in Avdat: 

?asture Plants 

3ne of rhe possibilities of making 
agricultural LIX of the desert is to 
-egenerate the once exp.ansive pasture- 
grounds. For this purpose annual and 
aerennial range plants w>ere planted in 
a number of plots. The ‘perennials were 
?lantcd as seedling+%& the annuals 
were sown at the same time. Out of 
the 44 tested varieties and ecotypes of 
the annuals only? proveduseful -~ ; 
(6 varieties of Medicago hispida and 
Trigonella arabica.) 

They survived the,droughts occuring 
during 9 years of the experime 
period quite well and they succ self 
seed from year to year; this lat is 
very important, if one wants to use . 
annuals for the improvementofthe 
pasture. These varieties produce also 
good yields of 20 - 25 tons/hectare fresh 
weight - equaling 4- 6 tons/hectare dry 
weight -. 

A vetch (Vicia dasycirpa) gave the 
highest yields, but it was less drought 
persistent. L’ 

Among the 81 different species and 
ecotypes of perennial pasture plants 

AVDAT yields (Average yield per tree kg) 

Root- Planting Net weight dry shelled kgms (almond & pistachio) 
Species Variety . stock Year 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 

P.. 

Almond Poriya 10 Almond 1961 1.3 2.0 "2.8 1.0 2.7 3.7 6.6 3.9 5.8 
Thabor Almond 1962 1.7 1.7 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.S 5.0 2.9 6.2 
Ne Plus “: 

I , Ultra Almond 1961/62 1.7 1.1 . 2.5 1.3 ,’ 2.1 : 2.0 8.7 2.5 10.0 

Pistachiol Kerman Atlantica ‘1962 - - - - 0.2 1.0 i;.9a 8.9 10.9 
196Cgrafted . 

Lassen- Vera 1962 - - L - 0.1 .X.1 3.2 4.7 9.8 
. . 1964 grafted 

Peach Early Red Almond 196 1162 20.1 27.; ~ 20.2 4.5 5.2 12.0 27.2 11.4 112,7 
Free 

I-- Robin Almwd 1962163 10.9 22.8 37.7 16.3 x.2 26.8 40.4 7.8 60.7 

i&Apricot Colomer Chlabi 1961/62 14.1 24.8 4.1 "23.2 32.5 13.9 42.5 , 6.4 8.1 

Grape’Vine Dabouki 216/3 1962 - 2.4 1.0 1.8 6.5 5.4 9.7 - io 12.5 
.o 

1 
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iMedi&o sativa, Oryzopsis miliacen, 
and ~‘halaris tuherosa. survived a drought 
of 34 months without any dan?age and 
yielded 35-30 t/ha fresh nceight -- 
equaling 6-11 t/ha dry weighr. 
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Wheat, barley, onions, and peas gave 
good yields, while chick peas, sesame 
and safflower 

6 
d not yield much. 

Among the vegetables asparhgus and 
artichokes thrived especially well. 

Another Method How to Uie the Floods 
for Agriculture: the Microcatcbments 

Esperiments with runoff pldts of differ- 
ent size were carried out in Ardat. 

These trials showed that the percentage 
of runoff becomes higher the smaller 
the size of the plor is. This is a scientifi- 
cally interesting fact which has practical 
significance, too. That is to say rhar a 
tree; having a catchment area of its own, 
ought to get relatively more runoff water 
than a comparable tree on the terrace 
of a farm. 

Consequently experiments were started * 
ivith microcatcbments. Each micro- 
catchment is simultaneously catchment 
and cultivated area. A sofrly sloping 
flood plain, 1.8 hectares large, near the 
Avdat farm was chosen for the experi- 
ment. The ioess soil was ‘qui!e saline 
containing I--2.9!0 of soluble salts, 
0.3 - 1.3’Jio of this amount being chlorine. 

Gyps;m was present in all layers, and 
the lime content was as-high as 27--5P/o. 

T 

This soil composition is typical for the 
loessial plains of rhe Negev Highlands. 

The area was suEdivided into micro- 
catchments of different size, a border 
check about 15 cm high 1 d raised 
arbund each plot, and i J the 30-40 cm 
deep basin of each plot one tree or o?le 
bush was planted. Since one could,find 
out only by trial the optimal size of the 
catchment for each species, one specimen 
of each species was planred into plots 

ofym ‘/a, l/u,,.‘/so, ‘/,oo, “‘nio. 3rd V,xo 
hectare. ‘We selected those plants that 
are most resistent to salr:‘pomegranates, 
vines, apricots, olives, pistachio, carobs 
and salt bushes (Atriples halimus). 

Before the trees were planted we fertiliz- 
ed the soil with 30 kg of manure. At 
planting time the Trees received 30 1 of 
water each and wefe covered with straw. 

To insure their establishment, each tree 
received additionally 1.50 i of water in 
5 instaliments during the summer. Later 
rhe trees did no longer get any artificrai 

i 

irrigation. The salt bush did not even 
receive supplementary irrigation at 
planting time. 

The trees and salt bushes rooted well 
(2 pomegranates and 2 salt bushes failed 
to take root), and the apricots sprouted 
quickly and satisfactory. Pomegranates 
and vines were dblayed in growth, but 
later on developed as‘good as the other 
trees. a- 

Some salt bushes were planted aIs; 
without catchment (“Zero catchment”) 
on the open loessial plain.’ None of the - 
zero-catchment planes survived, because,6 
they did not receive any flood wjter. 

The only tree that did not grow well is 
the caiob. - . 

The optimal size of the catchme.nt was 
found to be about 250 m” for trees, 
loo-125 m? for vines, and 16-32* mS 
for salt bushes. A second important 
result waS the fa&, that the floods had 
leached the soil in the basins almost 

omplqtely within two years. z 

\ 
01; the whole the Gcrocatchment 
!xperiments-developed so satisfactory 
that on the large ne\c farm of \Varli 
MUS/JUS/T with its 3000 trees (almond,, .) 
pistachio, olive) ye made USC mainly 
of this microcatchment method. The 
plot size in mdi Gashash is ‘ido hectar 
(250 m’). The trees did not even receive 
supplementary irrigation at planting 

time, they were planted immediately . 
after a flood: 

. 
The advantages of the microcatchments 
are: ’ * 

, - 
. - 

1. 

They are cheaper than the farms since 
no terraces, channels nqr Stone fences 
hre required. . I .- i+4 

7 _ -. ’ _ 
WitI; tllrs method larger areds of the 
Negev‘can be cultivated than with the 
farm method which is topographically 
cpnfined to.cer_tain localities. 

_ .* . .- I 
3. ’ h , . 
The relative water harvest of the micr,o- ,.’ 
catchments is higlrer than that of the _ 
large catchment areas of thefarms. 

. . . . 
4. . a c 
Rainfalls of low intensity ind s!lort . ’ 
duration, \+rl;ich $re ineffective on [arms- 
since they cause no.flood, aiE: effective, 
.however, on the microcatchme’nts~~nd 
prtiduLy runoff. To give one example: 
in a certain rainy scaso’n.1n Avdat 6 ** 
floods were recorded on tl!c. Inicrocatch- 
mcnTs, while only I Hcd occu’rcd ~111~ , 
the farm. - . 

g 
5 . I 
Even saline soils can he used, si&L the 
tloods are great enough to l,each the, 
soil within -1-i years time? 

L . 
_ 
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Hydrological Data /i 

We will give the example of one tlood 
recorded in Avdad, to point out some 
of the typical observations. Durin$this 
flood 4457 ms of runoff-water streamed 
through the 8 weirs altogether. The 
curve of the automatic rain gauge shows 
that the amount of 12.5 mm of rain 
sufficed to cause this enormous quantity 
.of runoff water. Most of the rain fell 
within one and a half hour (11 mm), and 
within this time two periods of esrremely 
high rain intensity can be distinguished. 
(12.30 h-12.4s h, and 13.12 h-13.30 h). 

The highest intensity rate was 17.1 mm:h 
\t one rain gauge, at another it reached 
even 45 mm/h. This high intensity 
lasted only a few minutes, however. 

. * 

! 

Comparing the rain intenosity with the 
recording of the automatig flood gauge 
one can clearly see that the two periods 
of high intensity reoccur in the two 
p,eaks of the flood curve. It is rather 
surprising how little time it takes the 
rain to cause the flood and the flood to 
teach its peak intensity of 1530 m”/h. 

Only at the weir “8” a different curve 
was registered. The flood water of quite 
a long wadi is being led through this 
weir into tl e farm, that means that the i 
watershed area of this weir is’ much 
larger than that of the other weirs. 

Consequently, the flood reached weir 
No. 8 with a delay of 75 minutes. The 
flood curve, therefore, shows only one 
peak, as the two successive peaks of 
rain intensity became one, due to the 
longer distance. The maximal flood 
intensity amounted to 4340 m”/h at weir 
No. 8 and the flood lasted longer than 
at the other +rs. 

Altogether this rain of 12.5 mm brought 
enough water to insure the growth of 
all the plants on the farm.for one season. 
These observations, clearly indicate, 
what has been emphasized before, that 
not so much the’ absolute amount of 
rain, but mainly its intensity,is the 
important factor that causes a flash 
flood. It happened that 5 mm of inten- 
sive rain caused a flood, while at a 
lo-15 mm rainfall of low intensity 110 

flood occured. 

Franz: “Progress Report on the Audat 
and Shivta Farm Projects 1’958-62”. 

“* Water’ Supply for Man 
and Beast/ in the Negev ( 

/ 

.! . 

_% 

.: 
“It is hard to realize what a revolu- 
ionary change was effected in the history 
of civilization when cisterns were 
invented - th:rt is, when men learned 
to dig holes in any kind of ground and 
plaster them so thar they could serve 
as storage places for water. Without 
cisterns, few of the Judean fortresses 
and villages in the Negev could have 
been constructed. And without the still 
larger number of cisterns, dams and 
terraces in the Nabataean and Byzantine 
periods, the Negev could never have * 
been made to sustain the tens,of 
thousands of inhabitants who lived 
there then. 

The great Nabataean to Byzantine 
cities in the Negev, some of which were 
built on hilltops, could never have come 
into existence without reservoirs and 
Gtiithout at least one cistern in every 
house.” (Nelson Glueck, Rivers ix the 
Desert, Norton Library, New York, 
1968; p. 94-95). 

Modern man can only admire the 
accomplishments of the ancient farmers 
and inhabitants of the desert. The fact 
that many of the ancient cisterns are still 
functioning, though they have not been 
cared for during many centuries, proves 
the care with which they-have been 
built. 

An ancient cistern of 440 m3 of capacity 
was reconstructed near the road to the 
ruins of Shivta. Tk farm of Shivta lies 
at -a distance of 600 m from it. The 
original channel, collecting the runoff 
from a watershed area of 1.2 hectar and 
leading it into the cistern, was recon- 
structed and a flodd gauge set up near 
the inlet of the cistern. Since most 
cisterns have only small inlets and small 
holes for the drawing of water, they 
are screened from direct sunlight, and 
the evaporation rate is small. 

Apart from the collection of runoff 
the ancient settlers made extensive use 
of wells which gave water thfough the 
whole year. Nelsdn Glueck comments: 
“From Ain Quadeis and Ain el-Qudeirat 
(Kadesh-barnea) in Sinai, there is an 
irregular line of watering places which 
have been used from earliest antiquity 
on and are of much importance in 
modern times. too . . . The Way of Wells, 
as it might be called, was the shortest, 
easiest, and most direct one between 
Sinai and Canaan.” (Nelson Glueck, 
Rivers in the Desert, p. 88). One of the 
wells of this ancient cara.van-route is 
Bor Mashash, again used today on the 

r - 
. : 



L l? prom: ‘Progress Report 011 t/w Avdat 
and Shivta Farm Projects 1958~-62”. 
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forget that they are living in an arid 
zone. 

South OT Beer Sheba are sonie urban 
settlements and only ,,a few villages _ 
which live mainly on agriculture. Three 
Zquibutzinll“ (collective villages) are 
situated nor far from Avdat and Wadi 
Mashash and therefore can be easily 
compared with our farms. In all three 
of them agriculture is exclusively .based 
on hrtificial irrigation. They do not 
breed cattle on the natural pasture- 
grounds. Why not? One settler explained 
the reasons: 

By 1940 a small group of people started 
to survey the soil in the neighbouihood 
of the village of‘ today. They wanted 
to know if the local conditions of 
loessi.al, sandy soil yd brackish water 
would permit any agriculture. The 
annual rainfall amounts to about 
100 mm, that means, that agriculture 
is impossible without run&ff water or 
artificial irrigation. The well of-brackish 
water produces 12-15 my per hour, its 
salinity is 0.1”/0. No one knew whether 
brackish water could be used for agri- 
culture. Therefore the settlers tried to 
grow customary vegetables, but without 
success. Tod;lyitis known, however, 
that cotton, wheat, and turnip give 
good yields with jrrigation of brack’ish 
water. 

t! 
In 1954 a large d;lm was constructed in 
Wadi Revivim. It was.plnnncd to lend 
the flood water of the wadi to great 
reservoirsd(250 000 m:‘) near the settle- 
ment. The flood water was to be lcad 
through a 1 km long earthen channel to 

the fields. The tixpensivc project was a 
total failure. <..\._-’ 

The construction was only used for 
5. years. For the last 20 years if has been 
decaying but it still looks impressi&. 
We are fortunate to have been told 
the reasons for the failure, for this 
f ‘I 31 ure’can teach us a lesson: ’ 

1 I 
1. 
The ownership of the land did not allow 
the construction of the dam at the best 
topographical point. 

‘. 
2. 
Lack of time for thorough flood observa- 
tions over years made people underesti- 
mate the imr;leI;se amount of alluvial 
depo,sits which the floods carry along. 

Thus the dam construction, the chann& 
and the reservoirs got quickly filled up 
wirh these deposits. z i 

3. ’ 
The high infiltration and ev’aporation 
rate of the reservoirs demanded immedi- 
ate use of tht water. But in winter, ,s^ 
whz~~ the reserviyrs-got filled, not much 
~~‘~t-er~wgs.ieqtlired because-of the 
rain, while in summer, when irrigation 
is indispensable, no more -water was 
left in the reservoirs. I ^ 

4. ‘. > 
The irregularity of the Hoods nnd.the 

farm of Mashash. On ancient maps 
,of the Negev this well is always clearly 
,ma+ed. 

; ! Tfb’&e anciefir &ells help the. archeologir 

ir 
I his search for early human history, !. 
but for the explorer of the desert they 

/. slgmfy something else: If these wells 
have given water to an endless chain 
of generations - and the deep grooves 
cut into the stones at the rim of the 
wells testify hundreds of years of 
drawing.water - then the climate has 
not changed. . 

When recqnsrruqing the ancient farms ( 
Avdat and Shivta the scientjsts mainly 
ainied at re-discovering the ancient 
knowledge and skill. The farm ‘of 
WADI MASHASH, howqer, uses this 
experience and skill alrea‘dy in aqracti- 
cal way. 

In the dry season the two dug-out- 
wells provide for 4 m3 of-water per da) 

5-S men and about 300-350 shtip liv 
on rhis water. The. water of the hvo 
cisterns (400 m3 alrogethe‘r) guaiantees 
the water supply for another 5 months. 

--Theme exi;ts&~no orh~r-agrieult~~----- 
settlement in the Negev which makes 
rise only of the floo& and the natural 
water reservoirs such as wells and 
cisterns. Most of the modern sertlemenc 
in the desert area of the Negev have 
been founded after World War II and 
are attached to the central water suppl) 
by means of a pipeline. Asphalt roads, 
electricity, gaz, in short all the luxury 
of the 20rh century make people often 
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Microcatchents in “Wadi Mashash” after a flo b 
: 

d. The almond trees in the basins are standing son~e cmtimeters deep in water. 

3. 
The construcrion vxs not sufficiently 
looked after because of lack of workers. 

6. 
The construction of the \vater pipes 
from the north of the country solved 
the water problem. 

, 

0 

Loess is the most suitable soil for runoft- 
farming in arid zones. Therefore some 
basic informations about the loess is 
important. 

In ancient Chinn’ycllow, the colour of 
the loessial soil, was a sacred colour. In 
China as well as in Persia and Turkestan 
the loess waS $e basis for an independ- 
ent civilization and culqe. 

The ;olonizntion of Europe in the Early 
Stone Age began predominantly in loess 
areas where no woods covered the fertile 
soil. Fossil loess can be found at a 
certain distance of the immense glaciers 
of the ice age and it consists of the fine 
pqicles which the winds blowing over 
the vegetationless moraines at the edges 
of the glaciers removed (deflation) and 
deposited at some distance. The origin 
of the recent vast, and still growing 
locss areas of China prove to be the 
central Asiatic deserts, ISOO--2WU km 
a~vay from the area of accumulation. 

The loess area in China covers more 
than 1 mill. km”. In some regions the 
loess reaches a depth of more than 
100 III. 4-9”/0 oPthe earth’s surface 
carries loess or loess-like soil. 

The term “loess” is derived fro-m the 
German word loesen (to detach), for 
the main characteristic is its breaking 
off in vertical cliffs. Though very 
friable ihe loess proves so firm that 20 m 
deep unplastered wells never crumble. 

(In Persia and Afghanistan we have 
found such wells). The Chinese already 
recognized some centuries ago, that loess 
is ideally suited for the construction of 
roads and dams. They for example 
managed t; cofltrdl the devastating 
floods of the Huang Ho.h by ,means of 
huge loess dams using,the water for 
irrigation of the ];essial plains. 

Round the centre of a desert frdm which 
the fine sand’nnd dust particles are being 
removed by Binds one can find a zone 
of sandy soil, and at,a greater distance, 
due to the sifting on the way, a zone 
of loess. To this very day Ioess is being 
deposited. L)ue to the transport by wind 
the sorting is very good. More than 60”/0 
0C the loess is composed 0 particles 
with a diameter of 0.7 T/J 

.OS mm. Rc- 
sponsible for the fertility of the loess 
is its mineral composition and its 
mechanical structure: lime (LO-13”/0, 
which may have been contained in the 
deppsited particles, or may originate 

I 
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in the lveathering of the felspar), 
un\veathered felspars, phosphares, other 
nutritive salts, small* grain size. - 

The loess particles are not dense]) 
compacted and the loess is crumbly 
8nd porous. This accounts for its large 
pore volqme and its high water holding 
capacity. 

The mechanical analysis of the loess of 
the Negev is as follows: 

300/o fine sand 
parricle diameter 0.1 - 0.05 mm 

400/o silt 0.05-0.005 mm 
300/o clay s l&s than 0.005 mm 

The 300/o of fine sand and the 400/o of 
1 silt form the skeleton of the soil; it 

checks erosion and prevents the clay 
particles from clogging. The protection 
against erosion is added to by lime, 
which cements the dust particles and 
gives cohesion to the loess. Thus the 
existence of cliffs, canyons, and caves 
of loess can be explained. 

The sand contained in the loess favours 
‘the aeration and the mobility of the 
water in the soil. The toess soils in the 

Negev have a water holding capacity 
of 24Oi0. 7--P/o of the soil water are 
not available to the plants. It is adhcsivc 
water retained by the soil with suction. 
forces which are much higher than 
those which plant roots can develop. 

‘ 

The pH of a soil is determined by the 
concentration of hydrogen ions in a 
soil solution. The pH of the soil is very 
important for the gr’owth of plants. 
For most plants a PH of 6-7 is optimal. 
The loess of the Negev has a pH of 7.5. 

Arid zones usually suffer from saline 
soil. The salts derive partly from the 
weathering of saline rocks, and part5 
they have been deposited by salt - 
containing winds blowing in,from the 
oceans. The loessial plains of the Negev 
show different salinity. 

The salinity 011 the farms of Avdnt and 
Shivta was very low from the beginning, 
on the microcatchmenrs however it was 
high (I--2.5’Yo). High soil salinity, 
especially a high percentage of wmn~011 

salt - sodium chloride - is harmful 
to planrs. 

If it is impossible to leach the salt to 
deeper layers or to neutralize it in other 
ways it‘can be removed biologically 

by means of a halophilous plant as 
e. g. the saltbush (Atriplex)’ which grows 
well, on extremely saline soils and its 
ioot take up much sodium chloride 
from the soil. Cutting the foliage when 
it is still green one can reduce the 0 
salinity of the soil, as it has been’ 
practised in the oasis of Gczira in Sudan. 

Salinity can be determined by measuring 
elecfric conductivity expressed in millim- 
hos (mmhos) compared with gravimetric 
measurement expressed in percentages 
of weight. 

- I 

The first soil samples taken before the 
erection of the Wadi Mashai$~ farm 
showed a salinity of 25 nnnhos on m 

average for a profile depth of O-2.5 m. 
After olre rainy SCXOII only, the average 
alinity had been reduced to 2-6 mmhos. 
That means, that within one rainy 
season of 3-4 floods leachii{g had 
reduced salinity to I/., and even to I/,” 
:)f the original amount. Cttltivated plants 
rolerate soils of 4-8 mnilios.\~ithout . 
Iamagc. ,’ 

The resistance of plants to salinity 
ncrcnses with age. 5 

The:‘soils.‘on the farm of Wadi Mashash 
bvcre divided into two categories: 



Class I: No gravel layer appears in the 
first 1.50 m of depth. 

Class II: A gravel layer appears within 
the first 2.50 m of depth. 

By gravel layer it is meant a layer in 
which stones larger than 2 cm take up 
more than 7.P:, of the total volume of 
the soil. In Class I soils calcium carbon- 
ate cancrerions may appear in a depth 
of SO to 150 cm. For the orchard only 
Class I ljnd \vas chosen because of its 
good texture, aeration aXd the ease 
with which it can be cultivated. 

Lessons Learned from the 
Establishhent of the -1 r Wadi Masbash*Farm 

*The loessinl c&-t promotks mnoff mih 
is tlxrefore OH essentinl condition of 

desert agriculture. 

The reconstruction of the ancient fat%1 
.lnits of Avdat and Shivta was the basis 
for the experimental farm of Wadi 
Mashash.‘The following questions had , 
:o be answered: 

1. . 
Can the knowledge gained in Avdat and 
Shivta, be used in a practical way for 
Igri’culture in arid regions? 

‘. 

Which scientific experiments and $vesti- 
sations have to be carried out when 
planning runoff-farming in any region? 
Which knowledge is scientifically 
interesting but without practical impor- 
tance? 

3.‘, 
What is the best way to transfer knowl- 
edge gained scientifically to an econom- 
ically relevant level? t 
Since we. believe that one can. learn a 
lesson from our positive and negative 
zxperiences made during the construction 
of the farm, we report here on .the 
chronological development of the 
project. 

F 

Selection of the Area and Clarjfication of 
the Ownership - 

A team of experts from the Avdat farm 
together with some other specialists 
toured the Negev and finally decided on 
the Wadi Mashash area. This decision 
was infl’uenced by a number of advan-, 
tages: the wide wadi with its relatively ’ 
rich pasture-grounds, the conSenient 
topographical ‘conditions for the con- 
struction of.large field units for the 
orchard, and the neighboqrhood of a 
town (Beer Sheba). At &St time a 
number of flocks of she& and goats c 
was still grazing on this-area of about 
2000 hectares. 

Thetarex was obviously “owned” by ’ 
the Bedouin tribe El .Asasme, whose 
head is Sheik Ode Abu. MuamFr. From 
time to time the area was also used 
by the army for training purposes. 
Legally, however, land is almost ex- 
clusively owned by the state and can 
only be taken on lease. After endless 
negotiations held on three levels at the 
same time - with the Bedouin, with the 
army, and with the state - we finally 
obtained the following agreement: The 



army dispensed with the area in favour of 
the Hebrew University, and the state gave 
a 3 years lease to the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem. It w.$s promised that this 
lease will be prolonged \\:ithout any 
difficulties: These negotiations were ~ 
only held by local ,residents, since it is 
not cdvisable for foreigners to interfere 
with questions concerning rhe army or 
the lease of land. When these tedious 
and time-consuming negotiarions came 
to an end, part of the farm was ahead) 
ready for use. Tliis risk could be taken 
as it had been obvious from the be- 
ginnin,g, that this project was regrded 
favourabty. 

L. 

Local residents and foreigners r&&her 
negotiabed with ,the Bedouin tribe. These 
negotiations wete mediated by the 
military commissioner for the Bedouin 
and by the lalvyer of the Bedouin sheik 
in Beei Sheba. When \ve were ready to 
sign a contract nith the Sheik, we were 
told that from,a legal point of view 
the area of Wadi Mashash is not owned 
by the Bedouin. Their g&ing right in 
this area is only biased on cubtom and 
has to be renekved every year. 

Their grazivg righ was therefore not 
renelved, and So the Bedouin would have 
been forced to leave th@ area without 
any compen&on. We could not agree 
to.such an arrangement, for it would 
have affected the aim of our project. 
Our work’is meant ro hzlp the nomadic ’ 
population and to check hunger in 
desert areas. Therefore it \vas impossible 
10 start with an eviction of the Bedouin, 
which wanted ro benefit of the runoff- 
farming. 

v 
Thus we fulfilled rhe contract with the 
Bedouin sheik, though it never was 
officially signed. In a ceremony of 
shaking hands we sealed our mutual 

‘. friendship, aild indeed, rhe result was 
a very good, though not always 
frictidnless, bur rather original and 
friendly*rooperatioq. We paid our 
instalmentsin time, and the sheik sent 
us workers of his tribe who were paid 
bv.us. Of course, there were small 
misunderstandings and sometimes 
problems \virh Bedouin flocks’grazing 
within oui area. But if there had been 
hostility or lack of inter&t on the part 
of the Bedouin, our fqrm \vould 
probably not have succeeded. 

After some months Jve found out that’ 
‘the Bedouin familiqs in Wadi Mashash 
did not receive their share of the com- 
pensation we had paid the sheik. What 

were we supposed to dti? Should we 
pay individual suppleme,litary compc~~ 
s&ii to each of the fanjilles? But 
nobody knew exastly which family had 
lived here at what time 

3 
hould we call 

the sheik 50 achunt, or should we 
encourage some famili& b complain to 
the sheik?‘We had passionate discus- 
sions within our grout. Finally we 
decided to accept fully the authority of 
the sheik, not to interfere with rhe 
internal affairs of the tribe, and not to 
try to make the Bedou’in adjust their 
cbncepts of righp and justice t;) our 
Western ones. We continued to emplo) 
only Bedouin Lvhich the sheik 
recommanded, and we asked for his 
permission. 

d 

To help the concerned families we 
changed our policy. We reserved the 
cultivable area (about 500 hectare) 
Cxclusively for ourselves. Later we also 
fenced it in. In the remaiding area we 
“illowed” grazing of flocks, sporadic- 
growing of crop and let some Bedouin 
families put up, their tents in this area 
(we “allowed” means, we simply shut 
:>ur eyes). In 1972 we even placed the 
pasture within the fence at the disposal 
If the Bedouin, but in this case we left 
It to the sheik to select the families since 
we intended to avoid any interference 
with the affairs of the tribe. In fact, ’ 
we let the El Asasme Bedouin graze on 
:he watershed area of the farm 
11500 ha) though this area is an 
indispensable part of the farm unit as 
the ancient runoff-farming has proved. 

But as long as they do not disturb the 
woik on the farm, and they have not 
done, so up to now, this form of _ 
peaceful coexistence may continue. 

Rain Data, Runoff-plots, and Soil 
Samples 

r 

Through the Negev is thinly populated ~- 
with only a few roads, and although it , 
has only recently become an object of 
scientific interest, some meteorological 
observations have been made there for 
ahour 2S years before 194X. But 
extensive records exist only from 194~ 
onwards. They give a general idea of 
rainfall and its distril>utic,n. Nevertheless. 
we had to set up more than 20 rain 
gauges all over the farm area,‘which we 
control after every rain fall.dThese 
records as indispensable because rain- 
fall in deserts varies tremendously 
within short di\tancrs: - ’ 

Runoff incasurcmcnts in the especially 
constructed runoff-plors arc of utmost 
importance since the size of the micro- 
carchmcnts dcp-ends decisively on the 
ratio of rainfall to runoff. The small 
runoff-plots should be fenced-in so that 
they can not be damaged. i 

In Wadi Mashash \ve measured runoff 
for one year only before deciding on the 
size of the microcatchments. But in a 
new area these runoff observations 
should be carried our at least for r\vo 
years, hefore runoff-farniTng is star&d. r 

The soil samples taken from the fourty 
pits, each I.50 m deep, provided 
important information about the soil 
profile. 

cd@ 
lumber of soil qualities could 

be det mined by expert!, on the spot; in 
addition to this a representative selection 
of samples was sent to be analysed. ’ 

The Necessity of Maps 

We>lsed an aerial photograph of the ’ 
area. Then we drew a map on a scale ' 
of 1 : 10 000. Another map on -a scale 
of 1 : 1000 was drawn of those areas 
wherctrees and pastu,re plants were to 
he grown. For the needs of the experi- 
mental farm of Wadi Masash these 
accurate an’d rather expensive maps were 
justified. On a “normal” farm one can 
certainly dispense with such ai ed 

Tk!i maps, since any’way, even with 
maps, a number bf surveys have to 1~~’ 
conducted in the area. Therefore in 
“normal” cases exact sketch maps are 
suflicielit: 

s 
c 
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Yozrlzg olive tiees beln%d an tarthen dam iiz Wadi Mashash after a flood. 

j ,’ n 

-After every flood the basizz nzzlst be hoed. Here it is done by a rotary hoe. 
. 

Cohstruction of the CM&d 
#I 

,I 

For thesurvey of the a ia 
analysis we could / 

and tbc soil 
rely, on teams of 

specialists. But when/we started the 
3000 microcatchhie*Jts, each one with an 
area.of 250 m’), we here faced with a 
problem since nob- dy had any ex- 
perience regardin such a large project. 

I 

; i 

The small expe imental area of Avdat, 
consisting of o Iy 117 plots df.different 
size, had not een constructed in one 

1” 
year, consquently its lay-out was not ro 
be compa,red with the immense technical 
problems of the new construction in 
Wadi Mashash. After the soil analyses 
had been evaluated and the area had 
been surveyed, the area set apart for the 
orchard had to.be divided into micro- 
catchments. Unfortunately the planning 
did not work well, so that‘we lost a 1 
good deal of precious time. What is 
more, not all 3000 plots for the trees 
could be finished at one time, so that- 

, 

later on the survey teamrand the * 
excavator had to come,for a second 
time. When the plots .were surveyed one 
by one it’ became obvious that it is not ’ 
easy at all to determine the deepest Point 
of an area. As the time pressed and the ’ 
water engineer was overlodedd with 
work, we often had to take ad hoc 
decisions which of course lead to other- 
wise avoidable mistakes. In ‘fact, the 
planning phase should becompleted 
before the beginning of the rainy season, 
and the responsible expert should be 
present when the constructing phase, 
begins. About 40 hecfares pf the 
orchard area had to be leveled by a 
motor grader, because the previous P 
Bedouin cultivation had left deep 
furrows. The driver of the motor grader 
managed to level about 115 ha in’gten- 
hours working day. 

, ‘(3 

The moiir gt$der was followed by the 
excavatoks.‘They had to dig the basins 
(3.5 m x 3.5. m, 20 cm deep). The 50 cm 
deep planting hole was also dug by the 
excavators. Since the excavators were” 
subposed to make as few ruts as possible 
in order not to des’troy the soil crust, 
one of our group who spoke Hebrew 1 
had to accompany each driver. With 
the observer attentive and the driver 
talented, most of the basins got square 
in the end. A JCB-Wo.3-excavator dug 
about 35 basins in a ten-hours working 
day. 1.5 minutes of manual refinishing 
work were needed for each basin. 

A tractor with two discs raised the low 
b@rder checks (20 cm high) between the 
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plots, Border checks of about 25 ’ 
carchments can be made in one hour. It 
might be possible to raise the border 
checks before the basins are dug, which 
would be’easier for the driver of the 
tractor. 

L _, ’ ’ 
\ A 

Inifront of eacI$eld unit - consisting 
of 10-500 m&ocat&ients dependent 
on’ the topography - we had to dig a 
water diversion channel. The motor 
grader did.this work in two working 
days of 10 hours each. 

If a microcatchment is constructed by 
manual work; it takes-4 good workers 
about 60 minutes to dig rhe basin 
‘(3.5 m x 3.5 IA, and 20 cm deep) and to 

’ raise the border checks of about 20 cm ’ 
of height around the 250 rn’ - sized 
area. When we erecpd the Wadi 
Mashash farm the.labour cost equaled 
the cost for$e machines. But if there is’ 

-enough time, and if the lahour cost. is * 
lo&e? and there is no lack of workers, 

. one should $refer manual work. 

In spite o the above mentioned diffi- b. ‘ 
culties and technical problems and 
despite the fact+hat the first rainfall 
interfered wirh the progress of the work, 
we managed td complete 2000 micrd- 
catchments and to plant them wjth trees 
from 1st NoGember, 1971 to 
15th January,‘-1972 

yg of-2000 yd Trees 

The almond trees w% grown an 
grafted in a nursery about 60 km 
of the farm. The following varieties \ 
were planted: 

1000 Poriya 10 
200 Greek 
200 Thabor 
300 Ne plus ultra 

1 150 Urn el Fahem 
150 5914 

The trees were prune’d to about 30 cm 
above the grafting knot, the roots were 
disinfected against $ematodes, and then 
the trees were planted ,s quickly as 
possible. Wet jute sacks -were tied round 
the roots to Prevenr their drying up. . 

When we planr~d the first 1000 trees the 
basins were still wet from the last flood 
so that we did not have to give any 
warer. We took care not to break the 
roots and to trample the Earth around 
the seedling. When we planted the 
‘second thousand we had to give 50 1 

. 
, 

of water to each of a few hundred 
rrecs. That was tiresome work which 
we did but once. The wnter’bad to be 
brought from a distanceof, 10 km in a 
jeep trailer of 1 m:’ capacity. It took 
6 workers about 40 minutes to supply 
20 trees with 50 1 of water each. 

A team of 6.workers planted ihout 250 
trees in one working day. The cut 
surface of the seedlings was sealed with 
a paste, apd the trunks were whitened 
with lime. 

One year later the majority of the trees 
bad taken root. Some varieries showed 
high failure rates f such as Ne plus’ 
ultra and Thabor with a failure rate of 
up to 30°/tr - while the average failure 
rate amounted only to lO-15o/o despite 
the difficult conditions. The re3sonsfor 
the failure were: weak-seedlings; 
unsuitable gravel soil; “water boles” i. e. 
badsins in which because of”the soil ’ 
structure the water remains standing-for 
more than ten days suffocating the 
roots for lack df oxygen; damage by 
game (gazelles, hares etc.);-salinity of 
the soil; and wrong position of the basin 
resulting in lack of water. 

.a .* 

We planted again in the second year 
and the trees took root at a very good 
rate, though it?was an ixtreme drought 
year. In addition to the almonds we 
planted 200 pistachio trees and 100 olive 
trees inspring 1972. 

It is relatively c&y to take care of the 
farm covering an area of about 70 ha 
of cultivated land which is divided into 
13 separate field units. The cultivated 
area is about3’km long because it 
includes small wadis and hillocks which 
cannorbe cultivated. 

After every flood all the plots must be 
examined for damages. Even the smalles 
break in a border check must be 
repaired immediately. After every flood 
the soil in the basin must be hoed, in 
order to r 

a) promote’root respiration; 
b) reduce the evaporation OF water frorn 

the soil; 1 

c) facrlitate the.infiltration of the next 
flood; 

d).dcstroy the weeds. 

For this purpose we bought two small 
HAKO - milling-machines. One 
machine can mill 250 basins in a R-hour 
working day. One must be prepared for 
2-3 milling operations in one rainy 

,eason. Sometimes the floods follow so 
Iuickly LI~OII each other that tine can 
rot mill before the nest flood comes. 
sometimes - like in 1973 - there occurs 
lnly one single flood during the whole 
.ainy season. 7 - 

n the dry period the trees only need 
observation. The fresh green foliage of 
-he trees attracts vermin and game, 
herefore pest control tnny be necessary. 

‘or this purpose we bought two portable 
notor-sprayers. The trees have not 
suffered March from pest up to now. We 
lad to ‘spray against the caterpillar 
4narsij linentclla and against the’ plant- 
ouse Agrotis ypsilon and, with olives, 
against the caterpillnr’Cbaerocampa 
:elerio.Pests did not cause much 
damage and’the damage was locally 
zonfined, due to the distance that sepa- 
rates the trees (15 m). Thus quick 
jro”pagation of the jests is checked. 

Because of the shortness of the desert 
spring all the Fests appear at the same 
:ime and can be destroyed simulta- 
ieously.,. . 

The damage done.by hares and porcu- 
pines made it necessav to cove.r the-’ 
trunk of the one and twa ye‘ars old trees 
with a protective paste. 

An important operation is the pruning 
of the trees. We strongly pruned the 
young shoots cv;ry year to give the 
trees more strength and to increase their 
power of res’istance to tbc strong wind. 
After the sprouting - in March as a 
rule-one should again prune part of the 
weaker shoots. 

. 

The trees should be.fertilized after the 
first flood of the year. Most effectively , 
this may be done together with the * 
milling, 

We fertilized as follows: 
1st year: 5 kg of cow-dung per tree 
2nd year: 1 kg of urea 
3rd year and 4th year: 1 kg of ammo- 
nium sulphate%d super phosphate-each. 
In the future the sheep-dung of our own 
flock will he LISC~ exclusively. 

One worker is ncedcd per ye:lr for all 
tbc work with tlic .3iMX) trees. 

WC expect thcfirst harvest of almonds 
after the 5th year, &St of olives and 
pistachio nuts after the 8th year. 

. 
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Supplementary Food Programm: 
Growing of Pasture Plants in Contour. 
Catchments and Behind Dams 

The follo\ving perennial ‘range plants 
were grown in 30 000 small plastic bags 
filled with a mixture of sand, loess and 
composr: lucerne (Mgdicago sacival, , 
Phalaris bulbosa, Agropyrum elon- 
garum, Oryzopsis miliacea, and Oryzop- 
sis holciformis. All rhese species had 
been successful in Xvdar and were to be 
planted in Wadi Alashash after some 
months in a nursery in a quibburz. This 
operation carried out by members of rhe 
management of rhe farm, b!- German 
yolunteers and by Bedouin together was 
very redious and wearisome. {II took us 
about 200 \vorking-days to consTrucI rhe 
lay-out and to care for rhe plants till 
the day of rheir transfer to Wadi 
Mashash.) The development bf the 
planrs \~~as good. 

Colztozfrcutc/~zlzelz~s for pastrrre plum 

(see back bf rhe tjyle-p&j@“&re con- 
structed in-Wad< L4ashash on an area of 
0.5 ha, not including rhe carchmenr 
area.. Follo\ving rhe contour lines, the 
motor grader drelv a 3.50 m \\-ide 
srrip which \vas bordered by a low 
earrhen reraining wall. Within this strip 

L 

,ve planted two ro\vs of pasture plants. 
The disrance betwccn.twc walls is about 
i-10 m. The space between the mounds 
s the catchment area for the range 

,lants. r 

* 

rhough the driver of rhe grader did not 
$ways manage1 to ~&IV+ the strips 
:xacrly according to rhe contours, and 
alrhough therefore not all plants got the 
same amount of runoff water, the range 
$ants developed sat,isfactory. 

The collfourc;ICchl~~ellts are easy to 
mow, and the cut herbage serves the 
flock as dry fodder. Comparing the 
carchments with the natural vegetation 
oE the Vicinity o e can clearly see an 
enormous increa’c in production. 

’ L 
Behind two dams, an area of about 
1 ha, we planted the remal III ~20 000 
range plants. The dams receive their ! 
waler according to the Avdat method;. 
flood water of a wadi is being led into. 
the whole field. Thiv plantation has been 
a succe”ss. Most of the plants have even 
survived the drought.year of 1973, when 
they never gdt any flood water but only 
.iO mm of rain. These dams provide 
US also wirh dry fodder fnr the foodless 
tionth?. A second contour carchment 

:ould not yet he planted as the floods 
iid not occur enrly enough. In still 
Inother lrge dam we sowed Sudan 
;rasi. The result was nor too good as 
:he dam had been-flooded too often, so 
that more than500111 of the seed rotted, 
or ~3s washed off. . 

We had 3 similar unpleasant experience 
when ws sowed grass-seed in contour 
catchments. The seed was blown or 
washed off or had difficulties to push 
through the hard loess crust. The 
planting of the seedlings’had been 3 

success, but their growing ivas far too 
expensive in the case of Wadi Mashash. 
Such an operation is only feasible when 
the labour costs are very low. . 

The improvement of ;he na ural pasture- /- - 
ground prfyved quite successful. First, we 
let the pasture rest. Then we fertilized = 
it with artificial manure and sowed 
Atriplex halimus, Medicago hispida, and 
Vicia dasycarpa. We, furthermore, 
removed.in a tiresome operatiori hun- 
dreds of mitnan bushes (Thymelaea 
hirsuta). All this increased the carrying 
capacity considerably. The pasture- 
grouiid of the wadi bed produces about 
SO0 FUlha (1 Food unit, = FU equals ’ 
I kg of wheat; or 2.5 kg of hay, or 4 kg 
of oat straw). 
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Co-opeiation with the 
Bedouin ‘. ’ 

Fencing-in of the Entire Farm Area 

The farm 3rea had to be fenced tp. F‘or 
this purpose the.-.Australian pasture fence 
proved escellent. It is quire.espensive 10 
erect 3 11 km long fence with hundreds 
of strikes and \virh some gates. But in 
this c3se ir \vas absolurely necessary. 
? lvorkers managed to e;.ecr the fence 
lvithin one month. We believe that such 
a fence is not necessary if rhe farmer is 
living himself on the farm. We have 
seen this in Xfghanisran. 

Water Supply for hlan and Beast 

Orchard and r3nge planrs do nor need . 
supplemfntary irrigarion aparr from rhe 
3nnunl r,linfall. For man and 3nlmals, 

’ however, \vells nnd cisterns are indispen- 
snble, il 
Our twL wells and two cisrerns guar- 
antee the lvarer-supply. The Bedouin 
would do \Lich these rwo sources of 
warer lvherc they are. They \vould drive 
their flocks ro the xvells and draxv the 
water by means of a bucket attached to 
3 rope. 
A small pump {RODOSi and ZL l-kilo- 
\vatt-gerierator make the draxving much 
easier and enable a betrer u-atwsuppl! 
of rhe flock. In facr, a sheep should ger 
in summer as much as 10 I a day, while 
the Bedouin gives only 3-5 t 
We pump the xvater to &e pasture, - 
because we do not avant the sheep to _ 
waste so much energy by walking once 
or twice daily a st>etch bf some kilo- 
merres ro the xvells. 
The water-supply system in Wadi 
hlashash consisting of rxvo pumps, a 
water-pipe, an S-kilo\v?tt-generator and 
two wateiing-places in the pasture- 

F ground, no doubt requires a certain 
amount of technical knoivledge. It is 
also expensive bur we believe thar in rhe 
c&e of Wadi M&ha;h rhis inv t 
was worr \vhile because of rh 
price of n 

6, 

utron. Far developm 
pastures in rher regions \ve recom- 
mend rhe folio .’ - plan \vhich shquld 
be carried our i: srages: 
Utilizarion of’rhe nitural \varer sources. . 
Simple .rechnical machinery. 
A modest invesrmenr as a srarring 
capital. 

.? 

Sheep Raising Program 

\V&~oughr our flock of sheep as lare as 
summer 1973 and \ve observed only one 
lambing period (fro& November 197; 
IG April 1974, xvith a lambing rare.oi 

/ 

‘. 

Though the purpose of the )espcrimcntal 
farm of Wndi lvl3.shash wns nor ro be 
an esnniplc to rhc Bedouin, they wcrc 
highly wclcomc as daily co-workcrs’a’tld 
as porentinl ‘Lutili7.erb” 0I the kno\vlc~bc 
of runoff-farming. Ofrcn w~~co~~ld judge 
from their re3ction to certaicl proposals 
whether our ideas 3lid plalwb;re realis- 
tic. For rhe work done in Wadi M~sl13sh. 
is supposed to help people all o\:er the 
\vorld whose social and cuItur31 back- 
ground is similar to that of the Bedouin. ’ 

A Redoz~ilz cizrrics c;zrt pest cotztrol 

YO’llO). Our experience rhcrcforc is quire 
limited. 
We only can sjy that the flock devel- 
opcd quire well and that the program 
menrioned earlier ic the text ~3s 
accurately carried our. 
Other desert settlemenrs in rhe vicinity , 
of Wadi Mashash have in recent years. . 
given up rheir flocks of sheep, because 
their c3re demanded KIO many workers, 
and sheep keeping became therefore too 

<FpTnsive. We hope that we c3n manage 
\vlrh one Bedouin and one part-time 
\vorker. ._ 

-_ _ .,_- i 
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Rhearch and Practical Work. 

The scientific research on the farms of 
Avdat and Shivta ~~3s carried out h, 
professors, engineers and technical 3ssibt- 
ants. For the practical d3ily \vor.k es- 
perienced laymen were responsible; 
In’Wadi Mashash we rried 10 develop a 
farm ge3red co the needs of simple 
farmers and peasants. Our aim w3s to 
&n the farm in such a \vay Fhar the 
experiences could be easily transferred 
ro the nomads of orher arid zones bvho 
3re not used -to this yr any other kind 
of farming. We have tried to serve pe3ce 
by providing a weapon against hunger. 
A team of experts and a group ofJaymen 
confronted each other. For one group- 
science ~~3s the essence of life. 3nd for 
the other it iv35 onI>, the Insrrumenr CO 
accomplish one 31m: To fi’nd means 
3garnsr poverry anJ,hungcr. 
There wa\ no \rricr border-line lxxwee~~ 
[lie rwo groups, but ten\ic~n\ between 
the nvo pole\ nroc frequcnrly .ind had 
to he sertled. 
11 is quite r3re rhar scientists themselve\ 
deal with rhe pracrical npplicatlon of 
rheir research; in Wadi !vl+shn\h, Ilo\\ 
ever, this ha: happened! 

Who nre these Bedouin? 

One of the first modern reports on a 
journey rhrough the Sinai peninsula and 
rhe Negev ~~3s written by the English- 
man Palmer. In his book published in 
I X70 he h3s some hnrsh bvords cuncern- 
in? rhe Bedouin: 

‘-Wherever he goes he brings with him 
ruin, violence and neglect. To call him 3 
‘son o[ the desert’ is a misnomer, half 
the desert owes %s existence to .hi,m and 
many fertile plains from which he hns 
driven its useftil and industrious in- 
habitants, become in his hand, like the 
‘South Country’ a parched and barren 
wilderness.” 

From the 7th century A. D.,the’ Bedouin 
have been roaming the Sinai and the 
Negev desert unhindered to the middle 
of the 20th century. Theeingenious 
irrigation systems of the Nabateans and 
the ByTantines decayed, cisterns silted 
LIP, wells dried our, and the life giving 
floods now became 3 destrucrivc force 
and slowly eroded 3w3y rhc once fertile 
fields. 

Even if Palmer’s opinion nbout the 
Bedoyin is righr une must not forger 
another aspelT of the Bedouin problem. 

The ancient Nabateans and Byzancines 
had managed to adapt their runoff- 
farming so well to the desert conditions 
that it fitted, even on the high level of 
production ir had achieved, very well 
inro the’narural eco-system of rhe deserr. 

The Bedouin w1rl1 their grxing Hocks 
though destroying rhe 311c1c11r systems 
reached ag3in nn equilibnum with rhcir 
JcscrF- cnvironmU~t. Hur Ihis neM cqu- 
librium wn\ .I much It>w.cr level of pri)- 
cluctic)n lh.111 rh.lt 0I rhc .lllclcnr l 

. 

Wirh the foundanon of independent 
~rfarcs [ii the Middle I%\f the borders bc- 
came impenetrable even for rhe Bedo:lin, 



, Prof. Eve&i talks with t!;e Bedouin sheik Ode Ah Mttamer. 

‘and this factor decisively influenced.the 
lives of these nomads. ’ 

In 1946 ahout 60 000 Bedouin \vere living 
in the Negev. (The figures are not exact 
since nor much starisric marerial is 
available.) Two third of the Bedoum 
fled when the state of Israel was pro- 
claimed. About 20 004 remained and 
rheir number had i‘ncreased to 35 OOO’by 
497.1. They are divided into 18 tribes, 
and graze their flocks on an area of 

-I 

about 10-O 000 ha which is given to them 
on annual lease. On an area of 40 000 ha 
rhey try to grow barley, and the remain- 
ing 60 000 ha serve as pasture-ground. 

They own about 100 000 sheep. The 
70 000 e&es prodme yearly about * 
50 000 iambs. Thus about 1000 tons 
of meat are being pmduced.per year. 

(The Bedouin also raise goats which 
economically are not so important.) 

. : 

I 

The fat-tailed Awassi sheep has been kept by tlic Bedouin rim-e Abraham’s daj;s. 

Since I960 the Bedouin are more and 
more attracted by the modern society of 
Israel. It is quite normal to see a Bedouin 
leave his tent somewhere in the desert, 
walk to the main road-from where he 
takes a bus or hitch-hikes to Beer Sheba, 
where he goes to work as 3 construction 
worker or as a waiter in a restaurant. 

He may have some business at the 
municipality, or visit some relatives in . 
hospital. He might also be a member of 
a transport cooperative having his own ; 
lorry parked in the evening near his tra- 
ditional tent and driving it every morn- 
in 

6 
into Beer Sheba to work. There are 

also Bedouin owning centres for agri- 
culrurnl machinery lending these ma- 
chines to collective villages and other 
farms. i r 

The shlary of the Bedouin is as high as 
that of any mcnibcr of the trade unions. 

His work efficiency equals that of other , . 
workers. They are used to work with 
machines and all kind of.technical 
devices. (In Wadi Mashash Bedouin 
droveOthe tractors, they worked with the 
milling-machines and with the portable 
notor-sprayers.) 

* 
In many cases the Bedouin wears Euro- 
pean clothes and can not be distin- 
guished from other local. inhabitants, 

All that rcprcscnts only one aspect of = 
the life of the modern Bedouin. Other- 
wise he lives in his traditional way. He . 
stays in a tent without electricity, water, 
gaz, roads?’ modern hygiene and civiti- 
zation. 

His food has remained to be extremely 
frugal: flat unleavened bread, strongly 
sweetened tea, noti and then a boiled 
potato and some tomatoes, quite rarely 
vegetables, and most rs&meat which 
is eaten only on rare festival occasions. 

Though the Bedouin buys a transistor 
radio,.jewellery for hi’s wives, and an 
expensive watch for himself, he remnilE 
otherwise a traditional nomad. 

Thc‘wives. and children who never have 
changed their customa;y way of life 
care for the cattlc, do the house-work 
and look after the small fields. 

Today, many of the Bedouin try already 
to earn their living as hired labourers 
with some agriculture 011 the side as it’ 
has beet? practiced in ‘Europe for many 
decades. As they have only few needs. 
.- !,--- ~ -.. ~~ __ _~~ _ ~~~ 
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and do norlhave ro pay any taxes, some 
of them mdnage to accumulate a small 
fortune. (Qne day wy visited a Bedouin 
family in their simple tenr and \vere told 
verv casually that the head of the farnil! ._ 
had boughr a big lorry the same da! 

1 and had paid in cash!) 

The government is very interested in the 
welfare of the nomads. It \vants them 
first of all to become sedentary. Lluch 
was done for this purpose. Near Beer - 
Sheba a village of nice srone bungalo\vs 
was built for rhe Bedouin. Each house 
\vas equipped with a kitchen, a toilette, 
shower, large rooms, a small inner 
court-yard to protect- the \vomen against 
strangers looking ar them, and with a 
large area behind the house for animals 
and any kind of portable goods. 

The project was a complete failure. The 
houses weretoo solid, too modern, 3nd - 
tocewwge. The Pedouin+t&ed rheir 
rents behind the houses, lived in the 
tent and used the bunhtorage- 
roo 

b 
s. The sudden transition from the 

ten’ to a solid house \vas roe drastic a 
jump. 

-:.. 
When we once came to a feasr with our’ 
Bedouin sheik Ode Abu Muamer he did, 
not receive us any more in his large, 
majestic tent, but in an uncomfortable 
\vooden barrack. We sat on h’and-xvoven 
carpets on the floor, drank the custom- 
ary coffee, and xve used our fingers to 
eat rice and mutton from one common 
dish. 

Two of the sheik’s \vives live alread! 
in barracks, but two others still sta! 
in tents with their children. A young .- 
Bedouin who had been Marking \virh us. 
on the farm bought a wooden barrack 
for his marriage. It- collapsed’in the first 
storm; bur,.apparently this kind of pro- 
visional living accomodations not yet 
immovably anchored.!0 the soil is the 
appropriate accepted transition from the 

_tentto -a+s&d huuse. -- 

A rural centre is planned for rhe El 
Asasme tribe. The centre shall tonsist of 
the sheik’s house, a kindergarden and a 
school-building. Among a number of 
different house types every family selects 
the one that firs them best. They will 
pay themselves for the construction of 
the- house. 

To counteract the very real danger of’ 
creating a Bedouin proletariar the gov- 
ernment has established an agricultural 
advisory board for Bedouin. To make 

this hoard known, employees of the 
ministry of agriculture visited all the 
sheiks. Soon they recognized that nor all 
the Bedouin were eager to be advised. 

It xvas then decided to &ange an es- 
hibition of agricultural machines, ferti- 
Ii&s, and charts of animal- diseases and 
their control to introduce the Bedouin 
visually to modern agricultural methods. 
$his eshibition took place in a sheik’s 
camp and it was combined withrrecep- 
tions and folklore entertainments. 

The Bedouin were told: you know \vhat 
we offer you, and you know where we 
are to be found, you are welcome! If 
you want some ad_vise we-are pleased to 
givg it, but we do not want to force it 
upon iou. 

The members of the advisory board laid 
out a model field on neutral ground. 
It is below the\dignity of a Bedouin to 
learn some thing from another one. 

Furthermore rhc Bedouin receive seccl- 
corn subsidies, in droughr years, pro- 
viding their fields are within the 250 mm 
ptecipitation zone. 

For the improvement of sheep-breeding 
and for the regeneration of the&ture 

I 
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iye selected the fat-tailed Awnssi sheep, 
~vcll-known to the Bedouin. It is popular 
throughqu? the Middle t&tern deserts, 
and it might he 5n offshoot of the steppe 
sheep (Ovis vignci). On an Assyrian 
monument from the Sth century B. C. 
it i- nlrcadj~ mentioned, and Inter 011 

Hcrodot rcportcd this sheep to exist in 
Arabia. The Awassi sheep, &hos? name 
is supposed to he derived from a 
Bedouin prihe, the Awnss, living in the 
Euphrates region, may be found in the 
hottest and cjriest of regions. It hns the 
snpnb~lity of drinking but once n da! 
2nd then covering n grazing are3 of up 
to 1.5-X km from the xlatcring place. 

It al\v:~y~ rn<~es as it gr.azes. The lumpy 
tail makes this breed capable of balnnc- 
in,u the seasonal differences by means 
of building up food reserves in winter 
and spring for the dry mummer months. 

ThePAwasZishe~~ can store S-10 .kg 
of fat in its tail and live on this reserves 
in the mca&-e month$ of the year. 

The Awnssi sheep is a &od;resistent 
partner for the Bedouin and his hard life 
in the desert. Could the Bedouin not 
learn from the sheep and store, for . 
csanwle, hay and straw in win’ter and 
in spring when the pasture abounds in 
,food? 111 this respect the example of 
Wadi A4ashash was not without effect., 

Another iqp.ortnnt impro\*ement would 
be to limit the lambing time to the few * 
months when much food is avnilnblc. ’ 

To attain this,,one would have to 
se’pnrntc the rams from the ewes and 
bring them together only for the purpose 
of insemin*ion. 

As for the fattening, the Bedouin should 
keep part of the lambs nest to his tent 
in a separate fold where the’ lambs 
should be fattened. Some tribes in the 
northern, more rainy parts of rhe Negev 
have achieved good results with the 
fattening of lambs. 

The improvement of the pasture in the 
Negev will remain a difficult task as ; 
evervwhere in the world. The Bedouin ’ 
see that we d? not graze our flock ns 
soon as the pnsttirc starts to bc green, 
hut th.it WC wait until the vrgctntion is 
1.5-X cm high. #They observe that wc 
graze according to n rotation system. 

They themselves do it according to our in- 
struction. Together with LIS they fertilize, 

they sow clover and~\ietcl-seed, they 
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plant salt bushes and-range planrs, but 
they still hesitate to make use of this 
knowledge with their own flocks and 
pastures. 
Why? Because we are strangers \vho do 
not live with them,, ‘who have a different 
cultural background and represent some 
higher authority. They are conservative 
and suspicious of everyrhing new. They 
live from day to day and are nor con- 
cerned about problems of romorro\v. 
Why should rhev worry about the flock 
as- long as there.is food? If no more 
food exists in July, they will find some, 
somewhere. 
They have good reasons fgr nor rrying 
too much to‘improve the pasture: they 
do not own the land, the grazing right 
belong 

i 
to the tribe as a whole, not K) 

the indl ridual families. They.fear thar 
they might have to pay higher taxes to- 
the sheik, if they achieve better yields. 
Their flock is their living bank. If cash 

Xiineede?lrliey take adeep and tie 
‘at the marker. In our time of high in- 
flation rates such a baiter system seems 
quite reasonable. The Bedouin likes big 

flocks to show off his prosperity. But 
the bigger the flocks, the worse the 
pastures. The Bedouin does not yet 
understand this interrelation. He owns 
expensive camels, they give him good 
milk, but actually, he does not need 
them any more. His life - likerhe lives 
of many noma& and small farm.ers all 
over the world - is subjected to revo- 
lutionary changes but he wants to take 
it easy. Shortly after the last war, at a. 
time when the situation at the labour 
marker was bad, our Bedouin shepherd 
stopped Jvorking with us. His payment 
was very high, and his two wives and 
his children relieved him of guarding 
our flock. We also gave him water and 
food for his flock outside the fenced-in 
area, and we got on with hih very well. 
qespite all these advantages he just did 
not want to go on working. The stress 
of having to work for some hours at a 
specific time every day bothered him mfioal-f, Lc- 

dom. He is ready to work on the farm 
as a day-labourer, but only when he 
likes to. 

,* _. 

.? ., 

The research and the practic 
he two experimental-farms of Avdat 
lnd of Shivta were cntiried out by the 
-Hebrew Univcrsity,of Jerusalem. 

‘ref. Dr. M. Evenari of the “Department 
If Botany”, and Prof. Dr.-N. Tadmor of 
:he same department,,as well as the 
water engineer L. Shanan started to work 
1s a team in 195s. The research was 
;ubsidized by the “Ford-Foyndations” 
‘ram the beginning, later on also by the 
‘Rockefeller Foundation” and the 
~‘IHillson Foundation” of flew York. 

Four progress reports, including photo- 
;raphs, charts, and tables, give an 
lccount of the work done in Avdat and 
In Shivta to the foundations and to 
scientists all over the world. (Report I, 
1958-1962; Report II, 1962163; ’ 
Report 111, 1963/64; Report IV, 1964!65, 
1966/67.) 
-~ ~-- ~. 

A detailed book, summarizing all the 
r6ults of these investigations was‘pub- 
lished by the above mentioned team. Its 
title reads: “The Negev, the Challenge 
oi: a Desert” (see bibliography). Due to 
the international connections of Pro- 
fessor.Evenari, &$ecXlly with organi: 
zations of the UN0 such as UNESCO 
and FAO, the results were made known 
to a wide circle of interested’ experts. 

We shall mention only,some of the 
many contacts which stimulated the 
work and lead to immediate practical . 
application of the Xvdat/Wadi Mashash 
method. 

‘b 

Australia 

In 1968 the Australian water engineer 
Philip R. Mudie visited the farms of 
Avdat and Shivta. In a letter of De- 
ce<ber 1968 he tells us that he, has 
started, together with his colleagues in 
a firm for survey and irrigation work, 
to exp&iment with runoff-farming. He 
write5 as follows: 

“The country is situated about 500 miles 
inland from Sydney just east of Bourke 
and is typical of a belt of land 150 miles 
north to south and 100 miles east to 
west. Soils are generally deep red loams 
running to sandy loams in the south with 
patches of clay loan? in the north . . . 
The country has been used solely for 
the range grazing of sheep.. and 
carries flocks df 3000 to 15000 sheep. 

The average annual-rainfall is 12”-.,-~-- 
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Generally the rainfall is evenly distrib- 
uted between summer and winter. No 
precipitation for as long as 1,s months .. 
straight and a total of 36” in one year 
are the extremes recorded. 

We have gone’ahead iirh the establish- 
ment of the first 70 acres. _ . . In this 
first year \ve will try to grow - lucerne 
(alfalfa), Phalaris, barley, wheat and a 
small area of Sorghum. The microcatch- 
menrorchard will contain about forty. 
treF - apricors, plums, peaches, nec- 
tarines, almonds, olives and some grapes. 

Catchment areas of 100, 300, and 400 
square yards.will be used. No irrigation 
supply can be made available to our 
area.” 

In February 1973, Mr. h?udie writes 
_ ?tgain:. ‘. 

- 
_-.~~ 

-We I$ante&awride range offruit trees 
and although not now properly tended 
it does seem that we can exoect good 
results from the microcatchmentrdea. 

I hope eventually to concentrate on 
almonds and some softwoods . . . Lack 
of financial support has caused us, 
however, to discontinue the work at this 
time.” 

Republic of Botswana, Africa 

We have been in regular corres,pondance 
with the research station of the ministry 
of agriculture of the Republic of Bots- 
wana, and we are therefore well in- 
formed about their experiments with “‘.‘- 
microcatchments. The responsible expert 
in Gabarone gave us the following.in: 

: f ormarions in a letter of 21th July, 1973: 

“The annual precipitation at the farm is 
518 mm with a variability of 35”io. The 
total rainfall in 1971172 was 622.1 mm, 
producing 229.1 mm of runoff, that is 
370/c. 

I The catchments have three sizes: 
9 14 x 9 m, 9 m x IS m, 9 m x 27 m. 
98 trees. were originally planted in two 
blocks. They were all apricots. The 
average failure for the first planting was 
6P/o, and of the 61 ‘trees that were 
replanted lO”!o died . . .-There has been 
no severe. flood damage yet. Unfortu--, 
nat$y th.e tree program is not,pro- . 
gressing well at present due to lac of 
personnel.. . I reai?ze that w 1 ould 
run a much more intensive program of. 

wth rreesppmcmes and 
i_ 

---1- - 

&tswnna, Africa: Apricot trees in ?nicrocatcl~tllelits. I 
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arable crops and could, probably simplify 
our system,using co’ntour strips as was 
suggested by Mr. Shanan . . . I am sure 
that the technique could have wide 
appltcation in Botswana but it needs 
much care in planning, adequate super- 
vision and training of local staff. This, 
may soundvrather obvious but the factl- 
ities and personnel to carry this out are 
not here.at present.” ’ 

In a letter of 9th September, 1973 the 
reasons for the high failure rate were 
given as the following: 

“ 1. 
The trees were planted rather late when 
temperature rose rapidly. 

B 
7 
E p oration rates were very high. 

c 
va 

3. ? 
Attempts to shade and protect the trees 
resulted in too great a restriction of air 
movement and they were probably 
‘cooked’. We have since determined the 
optimum time for planting and how to 
protect the trees while maintaining free 
air movement.” 

, 
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Since 1971 an intensive exchange of 
thoughts has taken place between the 
German organizatioh “Bundesstelle fur 
Entwicklungshilfe” (BfE and GAWI) ,in 
Frankfurt and the farms in the Negev. 

For many years the Federal Republic of 
Germany, in cooperation with the State 
of Afghanistan, has been carrying out an 
extensive development program in the 
plain of &host, in the province of Paktia. 

Apart from ayiculture the elperts there 
also help wit1 

7.. 
the regulation of riveys, 

the forest admtntstration, the building up 
of home-worker organizations, and the 
initiating o educational projects. f 

I 
In Februa 

I+ 
1971 Dr. H.-J. Wald publish- 

ed a detai ed article about “Sturzwasser- 
Bewasserung in Khost (Afghanistan)” , 
(Runoff-farming in Khost [Afghan&tan]), 
in #the periodical “Zejtschrift fur Be- 
wasserungswirtsch~~ft”. In this article 
Dr. Wald obvidusl$ refers to the publi- 
cations of Prof. Evenari in the journal 
“Umschau in Wissenschaft und Technik”, 
(No. 15 and No.“16, 1964), and in the 

*) The “Bundesstelle fur Entwicklungs- 
hilfe” (‘BfE), Frankfurt-Eschborn, has 

authorized these informations about the 
project in Paktia. 
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.$etiodical,“Nova.Acra” Leoppldina 
(Leipzig,-1966, Bd. 31, Nr. 176). ’ * 

13 . . 
That is what Dr. Wald ?vrites: 
“The formation of a flood of runoff- 
water depends on a ntirnbtr of inter- 
related factors. The importance of these 

-factors and their interdependence was 
expeiimentallv inyestigated by>?. Evenari 
and-his team.in the Negev desert. In the 
Nabatean period a ptosperous agri- 
culture on the basis of runoff irrigation 
had’ah’eady existed. For the purpose of 
these investigations some ancient fams 
were reconstructed, with archeology . 

.-- 
rendermg asststence. I sB%Ifipeate~ly 
refer to the results of Even&i .in the text 
that follo\vs . . .” 

Dr. Wa]d concludes his. article with this 
rCsumi:- 
:‘In spite of th:research begun in the 
Negev it must be assumed that the 

-Grdtttons and the possbilittes~??f runox 
irrigati&t are’ almost unknown. Anyway,+ 
it has been proved that this method of’ 
irrigation e_na_bIes agriculture under ex- 

ns arm-under more 
favorable conditions ii(host) it.‘plays the 

’ P 

roleof animportant agricultural som- 
plementary function.” -5 ,’ * 

_ I 

After the head of the agricultuzal project 
in Khost, Dr. Christoph Haselbarth per- 
sonally had visited the farms in the 
Negev, he was followed by numerous 
experts+of the same projectwho came 
for short consulting visits-to Israel. In a 
letter, dated from 20th February 1972, 
Dr. Haselbarth writes: - 

“‘wre have successfully imitated t.bc 
terrace irrigation for the growing of 
cereals and other field crops and the 
~ocatchttieritsfor the rais%gofftit - 
trees and’ useful trees as you (Evenari) 
have suggested, and we have recbm 
manded it to the farmers. We especially 
strived to improve the pasture by means 
of ‘yoqr system. 5 

I am fully convinced that your ideas and 
recommendations can attam economtc 
importancelfbr developing countries with. 
arid regions. In those countries.iand and 
personnel are available, as well as the ’ 
will to vJ?rk, provided tt;e professional 
instruction is given. .’ 

. 
I see-iii-your suggestions the possibility- 
I mvself have dcmonstratcd that - of cul- 

tiva’ting large steppe areas, which are 
threatened by erosion and formation of 
Karst, with trees and bushes and of 
utilizing them for’agriculture again, and 
all that with a niininiuni of invest- 
ments.” 

In spring lY73, Mr. Nessler and Mr. 
Schenk visited Afghanistan and could, _ 
see for themselves the wide range of 
application of the runoff irrigation. The 
agricultural engineer Dietrich Gebauer, 
who had especially worked on the 
constructionof the terraced fields, was 
our guide through the plain of Yakubyi 
Puktia, in Afghanistan. We quote from 
one of his reports, from May 1972: 
“Advantages of the improved runoff 
irrigation: 

P * 

While up to now only a small part of - .i 
the runoff cZZldhe usem new 
system enables us to lead most of the 
runoff water to the field and there make 
gdod use,pf it. The water collected on 
T&z helds has enougheyeP -~~ -- ttme to penetrate 
through the soil and to wet it well; This 

*. 

. E ; , 
Afylmristmr: Flooded fields laid out in terraces. 

-* 



Afghanistan: Spillluay made of piled-rrp stones. The remaining part of the dams ._ 

is made of earth. 
.: 

humlchty suffices tb supply the plants 
with water over a long-period of drought. 
It was ascertai%ed that 4 months after 
a darning up of 30 cm the soil was still 
wei down to 1 m of depth. -Thus, every 
field has the function of a reservoir. 

The construction 04 the dams, the 
inlets and the spillways can be carried 
out by the farmers themselves according 
to instruction. This system df improved 
runotf irrigation has been practiced 
here for one year (since 1971). All given 
data, therefore, must be considered 
approximate data only. Oqrhe other 
hand the r&Its we obtained by means 
‘of rhis System in so short a rim2 are 
20 s,atisfy is cerrainly 
lustlfied to use this s stem m regions 
where it can be appl@l. 

‘t 
e 

The System of the Improved Runoff 
[rrigation , ’ 

The fields to be ir.rigated are being 
surrounded by a solid earthen dam. 

The size of this 

1000 m’ proved a go 
fields. At one point of the dam an outlet 
with a spillway -was constructed. The’ 
dry-masonry spillway worked well at a 
breadth of 2 m, and it is 0.20 m,to 
0.30 m high. The spillway and its side 
walls in particular must be carefully 
built of field stones. ’ 

The actual spillway conLists of sn all “n 
steps which have to retard the water 

. 

rutming over the spillway.. 

When we visited the “Central Arid 
Zone Research Institute Jodhpur” in 
the. state of Rajnsthan in India we could 
set with our own eyes that-the desert, 
agriculture of the Negev was known- 
even t$re ,qnd that the leading agri- 
culture expert of the institute was 
cagrying out experiments with runoff- 
farniing. Microcatchments were also 
planned. 8 

[n the Indian dcseits the p d pulnti&n 
zlensitysis about 5 people p ,r one 
quart kilometer. Though 

B 

the rainfall 
Imounts to more than 30 mm in 
junimer, the water suppl’ is a big 
Jroblem. : 

Sahel Zone in Africa 
i ’ 

/ 

CL The con ItIons for a successful transfer 
If the adi Mashash method’to the 
Sahel z ties exist. The people concerned 
- 

B 

nom ds in a transitional state before 
;ettlin down, and small farmers - 
Ire exactly those for whom the Wadi 
Mash& method is most suitable. 

. 

The readiness of the industrial nations 
to sfionsor the transfer of. this methbd 
‘is great; that is true for financial help 
as well as [or the sending, of personnel. 
Furthermore it is easily possible to 
intrbduce runoff-farming ilito a *project 
which has already been run for some 
time. It would not even have to be an ~ 
agricultural project. 

I - - 

, I 
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German ,Organizations . 

Apart ‘from the direct sponsors of the 
Wadi Mashash project - these are 
mainly “Mot fur die Welt” the “Evange- 
lische Kirche in Hessen und Nassau”, 
aqd the. “Hillson Foundation”, a good 
and quite intensive cooperation devel- 
oped with other German organizations 
such as the national “Deutscher Ent- ~ 
wicklungsdienst”, the catholic ‘!Arbeits- 
gemeinschaft fiir Enhvickhmgshilfe”, 
and the protestant “Die&e in Obersee”. 

On a mission for the organiza$on 
_ .- 

“Dienste in Obersee” the farmer Klaus 
Schafer visited the farm of Wadi p 
h4ashash in 1972 and gave a report part 
of which we quote here: T 

’ ‘1 . . . GilA is*I;;ost attractive concerning 
the Wadi Ma&ash method is its 
simplibty, if not to say its ingenious 
prumnveness. No techmcal instaflarions 
are ,requireh. CYnce being set up this 
system functions with only a minimum 

nfqak.- NaMh-- 
agricultural background.even, can adopt 
this meihod without giving up their 
traditiohal way of &fe. Since this system 
is so simple and cheap one can make 
it known to a great number of people 
without investing much money (only 
the payment of the personnel and their 
transport). 

As all the-installations can be built by 
the natives themselves costs arise only 
for the initial outfit with seed-corn and 
plants. 

The conditions for the application of the 
system are clear: the method can be 
applied .itr all regions where soils exist 

* with a relatively high water holdipg 
capacity. It can hoyeyer not be decided 
from far away whether a specific area 
is suited for the application of this 
method. In fact, such a decision can be 
arrived atonly by an expert on the 
spot. who knows the limits of the - , 
metho& 

I I 
. :. At first sight it might look as if 
only farmers could learn the Wadi 
Mashash method. But, as a fact, this 
technique is so simple and so logica! 
that every intelligent person with a bit 

‘Xscientific interest cantransfer the 
basic ideas. Whoever doubts this 

- assumptionthat non-farmers may 
understand this method in its ejntirety, 
must be told that the Wadi M&hash 

-farin in itself has been erected bd rt+n 
cl sively by non-farmers. Prof. Evenari 

“t 
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2. g, is a botanist, and the good results 
Ire doubtlessly due to the fact, that the 
rirork has been done without any 
arofessional blinkers!” - 
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We.c-amiot closc’this chapter withouL- 
:ouching upon the question of the 
arigin’of the ancient runoff agriculture. 
Who invented it? Where was it invented? 

How old is it? We wiI1 consider here 
only the old world and will not discuss 
runoff agriculture in -the new world. 

3ne way of answering the questions _ 
raised is to find out what the main 
:edgraphical areas are where runoff 
agriculture was once carried out and to 
:ry to tra$e any connections between 
:hem. 

As far as” our region isconcerned ancient 
desert runoff agricul,ture was practiced 
Ilot only in the Negev but in all of 
Southern Transjordan and in great parts 
3f Sjnai. 

Another such region is Southern Arabia. , 
.I 

Travellers of the nineteenth and early 
twentieth century (Glaser, FreXa Stark, 
Thomps~rrd-G&ni;Ph3 b7) 
described extensive traces’of%ncient _ 
runoff agriculture in Hadhramaut; and 
remains of a large dam near Marib, 1 
today a small village but once the ’ 
capital of the ancient Sabaean kingdom. 

We know. of the Sabaeans from the : 
Bible. It says in Kings I, 10, l-10: 
“And when the queen of-Sheba heard 
of the fame of Salomon . . . she came 
to Jerusalem with a very great train, 
with camels that bore spices and gold 
very much and preciqus, stones . . . _I, 

And she gave the king a hundred and , 
twenty talents of gold,-and of spices 
very great store, and precious stones; 
there came no more such abundance of 
spices as the& which the queen of Sheba 
gave to king Salomon.‘p 

d _ 
This visit of the,queen*of Sheba took 
place in,the tenth century B. C., and 
we learn from theBible that alrqady 
at this early time in history the Sabaean 
kingdom must have been a mighty and 
rich one. The Sabaeans were prosperous 
because the caravan trade of fran- 
kinsense *(gum resin obtained from 
certain species of Boswellia) and myrrh 
(gum resin from various species of 
Commiphora),was in their hands, a 
trade which much later was taken over 

,by the Nabateans. This was apparentiy 
one of the reasons why the Sabaean 
kingdom declined in power in the last ’ I...“.., .,,_ 
centuries of ‘the first mi&nium B; C. 
But the Sabaeans were not on!y masters 
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of the overland caravantrade to the ’ 
North - as witnessed by the Bible i 
and a number of Roman historians / 
and geographers - they were also 1 
masters of the desert runoff agriculture. 

This was clearly sho, by R. LeBowen 
who in 1950-52 investigated the ancient 
agricultural practices in Sourhern 
Arabia and the famous barn of Marib. 

These agricultural remains with their 
fields, channels and sluice gates are an * 
exact counterpart of what we found in 
the Negev, and- are almost idenrical 
with e. g. the agricultural remains we 
described for Nahal Lavan. Bo\ven 
writes: “, , . the ancient South Arabians 
never attempted to store water behind 
dams for irrigation (this was the 
erroneous opinion of Philby), but built 
their systems to break up the soil- 
(Arabic for flash flood) and’distribute 
it over as large an area,as possrble . . .- 

,,’ . - 

Concerning the da&of these desert 
runoff agncuItural’~s Bowen 
writes that the/cannot be older than 
the second m’illenium B. C. 

,’ 

The’ damof Marib was part of such ,- 
a wa rs reading system. It was an 

f 

Is 
en mom construction with solidly 

one built, gigantic sluice gates at 
0th of its ends. It was dated to% 

750 B.C. and, in.the lvords of Bowen 
“ . . . it is reasonable to suppose that 
it ma? even antedate [his”. One can 
only marvel at the hydrological and 

;‘technical knowledge of its builders. 
‘_ 

,It was not built to store flood water 
but to raise the flood water of the 
large wadi Dhana in which it is situated 
to such a level that the-water could flow 
through the two sluice gates to fields 
lying along both flanks of the wadi 
(the “two gardens” of the Quran). The 
c&n functioned for about 1300 years. 

The Quran reports ‘its destruction. “A 
sign there was to Saba, in their dwelling 
places - two gardens, the one on the 
right hand, and the one on the left”, 

“Cat ye of your Lord’s supplies, and 
give thanks to him: Goodly is the 
country, and graceous is the Lord”. 

But they turned aside: so we sent them 
the,flood of Iram; and we changed 
their gardens into two gardens of bitter. 
fruit and tamarisk and some few jujube. 

.trees“. Nothing could describe better _...__ 
the desertification of good agricultural 

. 
* 

. . 
land in an arid area the moment the 
runoff system is, destroyed. 

The destructinn of the dam of Marib 
by a colossal flood must have happened 
c. in 575 A. D. 

A third region with&umerous remains 

this a’rea were struck by the fact that 
according to the still visible remains . 
very large areas which today aredesert 
were once cultivated. Some of them . 
also recognised that the fertility of ” 
these areas in ancient times was 1101 

due to a better climate (D’iscussion on 

this in Despois 1955) but to ingenious 
use of the runoff waters. Som’k like ’ 
Carton .(lSSS, 1909) even thought that 
thesemethPdscould~b%?i%fiZly applied 
in modern times in recreating the fertili- 
ty of the once flourishjng countryside -by- 
becausethe founi~tlie ancient met&& 
most adapted to the local conditions, 
most efficient and cheap. 

How large the area was which was 
once runoff cultivated can for South 
Algeria as an example best be-seen 
when looking at the many air photo- 
graphs taken and published ,by Barradhz, 
a colonel in the French Air Force who 
discovered from the air the trace of 
the “Fossatum Africae”, a Roman 
defensive frontier trench (fosse fron&re) 
ex’tending over hundreds of kilometers. 

All along the “fossatum” are found 
many fortresses, fqrtified towers, 
terraced wadis, diversion systems, large 
runoff fields, runoff cisterns, villages 
etc., and all this in a region which 
todav is comaletelv desolax. a fact . , 
which Barradez stresses many times: a 
“The contrast between the traces of-- ‘- 
what once exist 

B 
d/and ohe aspect of 

what+emains t day is dreadful. The _ 
region is terribly devastated . . .” 

The LLfossat;nl” s started by the ’ 
Roman empero%&?m (117-138 ’ 
A. D.) and garrisoned by “limitanci”, 
the same type of soldier-farmers WC 
mentioned already as garrisons of the 
Negev towns; and exactly as there 
they, their families and their depend- 
ants were the ones who farmed the 
land. 

The runoff farming in Roman times 
was certainly;not restricted to the 

/ 
“fossatum Africne”. Wherever in North 
Africa the Remans ruled and wherever 
the rainfall was insufficient and no other 
water sources like e. g. chain of wells’ 
were possible there was extensive 
runoff farming by terracing ‘wadis, 
building runoff farms, runoff fields and 
constructing diversion systems. (Carton, 
Despois, Tixeront, Renaud, ‘Gsel.1). 

c 

This type of farming was certainly one 
of the reasons for North Africa becon- 
ing the “corn chamber” of Rome, 
providing ?,‘s of its giain requirements. 

The vast hydrological knowledge of ’ 
the North African water engineers 
(“aquilegi” in Latin) must have been 
highly appreciated by the Remans * 
because Cassiodorus (Roman historian _ 
C. 490-585 A. D.) tells us,that “a . 

hydrologisr came to.Rome from those 
regions in Africa where - because of 
the dmssX%e land---art . 
through which one can provide water 
for an arid region is cultivated to such 
a degree that ~dried out areas can be 
made advantageously habitable”. 

, 
But were the Romans the first to * 
practise runoff agriculture in North 
Africa? They certainly developed this 
“art” there to its highest peak, but they 
were not the first to apply it. We know 
from variousisources (Csell, Despois 
L’afrique du Nord) that Rhoenician 
navigators v-iced North .Africa already 
around 1200 B.-C. But the impact of 
the Phoenicians on North Africa and 
its agriculture became really important 
only after c’. 814 B. C., the date Car&ago 
was founded by the Phoenicians. The 
Phoenicians intioduced the culture 
of grape vine and,olive ihto Nogth 
Africa and a Carhaginean agronome 
by the name of.Mago wrote a treatise 
on rational agriculture and agricultural 
economy which was famous in Roman 
tim*but is lost to us. 

I ’ 

We know of it only because if is 
‘mentioned with great esteem by many 
Roman a’uthors as e. g. Columella (De 
re rustica I, 1, 16). It is therefore quite 
possible that the Phoenicians already ’ 
practised runoff agriculture in North 
Africa before the Remans. But Tixeront, 
one of the French authors trying to b 
trace the history of agriculture in North 
Africa, goes even one step further back. 

He clain’rs’that long before the founding 
of ‘Carthage, sometimes in the {econd 
milleniym B. C. people from Canaan 
migrated to Tunisia by sea or ov:erland, _ 



and that these Canaanites implanted 
the principles of runoff agriculture into 
Tunisia which naturally presupposes 
that runoff agriculture was known-in 
Canaan already in the second millenium 
B. c. 

‘What cab we learn from &this regard- 
ing the origin and age of runoff agri- 
culture in general and its history in th:, 

, Negev? It is obvious that what can be 
said on this point is no’ more than a 
working hypothesis’and has to be taken 
cum grario salis. Such a hypothesis 
must be based on the following facts. 

\. ( T 
‘- 

‘1. ’ ..’ 

Agriculture has been invented in the 
fertile! crescent in the pre-pottery 
Neolithic period between c. 7000-5000 
B. C. Itpxisted already ar this time in 
Jeri&o (Kenyon): 

~ 
-2. 
Runoff agriculture in the Negevwas e-p 
oracticed at the latest in the 10.-Y. 
century B. C. It may be older and go 
back to c.‘2000 B. C. (M. B. I period). 

1 3: 
Runoff agriculrure in South Arabia. 
may be dated to some time in the 
second millenium B. C. a 

4. 
In North Africa it existed in rhe early 
centuries of the first millenium B. C. 
but may be older. ’ - 

\ 

‘But was agriculture when it was first 
P invented a k&d of dry farming i. e. 

agriculiure using rai,n when and where 
1 it falls- or was it irrigation agriculture? 

Thoug it may seem logical to presuppose 
tJhat dry farming as the more primitive 
method preceeded irrigation farming, 
“primitive” in cultural history does 
not necessarily mean “earlier”. It is 
jmportant in this respect that Kathleen 
Kenyon tells us that the system of 
#agriculture of the pre;pottery Neolithic 
A-settlement in Jericho was based on 
irrigation using the water of the nqrby 
spring Ain es:Sultan. She even make? 
it probabIe that ;he early Jericho 
people used al;eady irrigation channels. 

She writes; “At a stage when the 
;rexpanding-population required a large 

area of fields,’ irrigation channels must 
have been cotizructed tc carry the 

.- +ater of thy spring, farther geld. 
.- ,‘-, ,;‘,‘.- -. .~. ._ . . . ~ i3 ,,-’ :.__I ,,,,= .;‘S> _‘F,” I. I .---:-.-~~. .-r-~ 

“~~‘#f&& !~<#:;dJb * .Q& ;, :‘&b~~~*~i. ,. ,” : 
, ) ,“ 

I z< ‘2 ; 2 b, ;,.*y&;, J;;: :: :qg: ,,,s . i 

The successful practice of irrigation 
involved an elaborate control system. 

A system of main channels feeds 
subsidiary’channels watering the fields, 
when the necessary $luice gate is closed.” 

Disregarding the question if dry farming 
preceded irrigation farming, it seenis 
permitted to assume that people who 
knew how to use channels to carry 
water from a spring to fields and how to 
use sluice gates knew also how to use 
these technical means for collecting 
runoff into’channels and how to divekt 
flood water from wadis to farm land; 

This must be especially true for a place 
like Jericho, the southern most and 
most arid tip of the fertile crescent. 

]ericho is an oasis in an arid environ- . 
ment, where floods occur as e. g. in 
WZdX&t,whic’h opens ??i&th~plaii<X 
Jericho, and where it must have been 
easy_itply the techniqead to.- ~ 
divert spring water to the diversion of , 
flood waters. We come therefore to the 
conclusion that the same fertile 
creicent where agriculture was first 

B 

invented in-pre-pottery Neolithic times 
was also possibly in its more arid part _ 
t’he birthplace of runok agriculture. y ‘.I;, 

If so, runoff agriculture would be the . 
offspring of irrigated agriculture. This 
knowledge must then have spread from 
there to South Arabia andato North 
Africa, perhaps really by the Canaanites 
of Tixeront. This would also make it 
mote probable that the MB I popula- 
tion of the Negev already carried out. 
runoff agriculture as suspected- by 
Kochavi, and that the Israelites (Israelite 
period II-III) only built their runoff 
systems upon older MB I structures. 

* 
. ., 

All this is in the realm of speculation, 
it is an educated guess. But if we already 
speculate, an operation which is always 
necessary when tjing to close a gap in 
knowledge by formulating a working 
hypothesis as a basis of f-urther research, 
we may add one more speculation. 

It is certain that there were contacts 
between the. Judaean and the ancient 
Sabaean kingdom. At that time runoff . 
agriculture was already highly developed 
in Sheba. Could it be that this Sabaean 
knowledge was transmitted to the kings 
of Juda, pefhaps by the queen of Shebti 
-FP-h-f -- - urmg , er amous viGttolGg SaTomon, 
and u&d b; them either to.naolv or to 

1 . . , 

iy,prove runoff agric~ltke in the Negev. ) I, 



Report 0~ a Journey 
to Tunisia and Niger 
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(Ian the \Y’ndi-n/la’.~hash-Method bc of 

Any IHclp in the Htlngcr Arca of the 

Sahel Zone in Africa? 



-Trrttisia:. Spillway 031 a /f&h? fyittg a”t the foot of t/;e village of Cheili3ri (tl3e cave- 
%iZ&ttgs are ott top of tt3e i3iil on tne left). 1 t3esesol~~d~tueil-~tietvallS-’ 
reach itz some places a height of 2-3 ttt. They bordeYsttzal1 terraces wbicl3 sometimes 
are planted&i3 one very.big tree only. Larger ajld tnore getzrly slopiizg areas serve 
for the grotqijrg of crop. 
Near the settlettretrt of NewMatmata a large plalltation is set trp with olive treei 
growittg itr ttricrocatchnretrts (bask 5 x 5 m; catcl3tnerlt area abotit 20 x 20 m), The . 

sitlgle catcl3itletzts are trot sepa’rated by bordkr checks, botbever: 
It is especially remarkable ihat tlot evelz the ttew plantations are fenced-itr to bold ,I 
off goats alrd sheep aged that they ttevertheless look well. 

. Sahel zone, NIGER: Tbe Tldareg t+ottta& have for years.la~ed out gardens of a size 
of lOOO--2000 rn” along the big wadis. They draw the water out of skaft wells 

-(J--IO ttt peep) usu&y by metins of awox - here in the pi&ire it is a cam,el - 
and ti3etr lead it to small fields. They grow tnbize, tomatoes, beam, arzd tnelotzs. ’ 
Dtle to the cotltittrtous irrigatiotr the ?tlaregs catI harvest several times a year. They 
never have thougl3J of rcsittg the flood water of.;the wadis. Atrybotu, these Tronmds. 
ure trsed to agr&&rcral work. ,- o . I 

he world about the drought catastrophe 
n the Sahel zone. On the whole, can. 
lny long-t$Ern help be given in these 
lrens on the edges of the desolate’ 
Sahara desert? 
Some church organisa.rions crying to 
irid any means of help, asked us to 
:xamine whether adapplication of the 
\Jegev agriculture would be possible, 
It least in some parts of the drought 
Irea. 
Fhus, Udo Ness& and Otto Schenk 
started for a two-weeks intensive il!for- 
nation.trYp to the Republic of Niger, 
o the region where the Tuafeg nomads 
ive. Agadez 1570 m above sea level, 
L8.7” C me‘an annual tedlperature, 
128 mm summer rain) is the capital 
If this region and has about 10 000 
nhabitants, who 1-e in clay huts or 
llaited bast-#hts. The local &arket 
md ,qecently the distribution of food 
lave increasingly attracted many 
Tuaregs to pitch their tents at the out- 
skirts of-the town. i L. 

P 
4 Missionary Station Engages in Desert 
agriculture 
‘or many years the missionary station 
If’Tschirozerine, lead by French 
!aatholics, has run a school for T&reg 1. 
children and a small hospital. When 
:he drought period began they started 
to concentsate on more imqediate help 
for the nomads. PPre Antoine has been 
the head of the station Since 1972 and 
he has initiated agricultural experiments 
and labour-programs for the Tuaregs. 
The station lies a~ a distan,ce ,of one 
hour by car (landrover) from Agadez 
and is situated at the foot of the Air- 
mountains.-Near the station a wide;, 
wadi - here it’is called kori - runs 
past which in good years (1974) is 
flooded up to 17;&mes, and even-in the 
drought years had been flooded thrice 
at least. In the rainy season in summer, 
from Jun’e to August, immense torrential 
fldods rush through this dry water- 
course for sonic hours. Accordihg to 
estimates more than 4.8 million m:’ ran 
off in 1’974! Efac‘a’ctdata of the rainfall 
in the area of the stafion are not yet 
available, but lOO-150mm are estimat- 
ed. No soil analysis has been made yet, 
either. It seems to be compgsed of clay, 
loam and sand. Important is however, 
that it bGlds a crust. The deep shaft 
welis. in $e area show a layer of soil 
as’deep as 5-10 m. Notwiphstanding 
the lack of an exact soil analysis the 
kind of vegetation growing in the area 

ii 

permits some ,?onclusians concerning 
the soil. 
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Numerous acacia Frees, many bushes 
and in some places even continous 
gro\vth of grass after the rainy season 
indicate that the soil.gives good yields 
provided enough \vater is available. Such 
a conclusion seems even more justilied, 
if one &die: into account the vields of 
tomatoes and maize in the artificjall! 
irrigarzd gardens. 
In 1972 P&e Antoine started to build 
dams and terrace ~41s in the dry . 
watercourks. Ir is’ planned to give 
20 TuaregOfamilies a living by diverting 
at one place’,the lvater of the wadi and 
thus supplying the fields wirh sufficien: 
water. 
A member of the “Inrernarionaler Frie- 
densdienst EIRENE” got aquainted \vith 
the project of Pere Antoine, and also 
\&ted the farm3 in the Negev, he then 
developed a program for the Tuaregs 
in a valley not far from the missionary 
station. r- 

, 

%unoff-farming for the Steppes Around 
Agadez/Niger 

In its letter of October 1971, EIRENE 
describes the EIRENE-BROT-FOR- 
DIE-WELT project in-the plain of 
Tschin Tebiskin as folloxvs: : 

“This method of Prof. &&;iii Of the 
hlegell desert shall be ‘ldapted to the 
conditions i77 Niger and shall be applied 
in n modified,form. Tbis runoff-furmin,$ 
co77sists of: 
m the building of small stoue &177s itr ’ 
koris (wadis) in order to slow down 

-the lvater flowing oL?er the crusted soil 
szrrfnce, md thus to facilita& its infil- 
trntion into the soil. (Raising of the 

ground-zvater level.) 
,‘a Construction~of brge stone dnms 
Ir~hicb’divePt tbe water to fields beside 
the wadi. There fields are surrounded b,, 
small earthen border cbeck~, und tberc- 
fore’can store the xuter Mooded m&s.) 

. o Ra&ing border checks 077 gentl!* . 
sloping areas, encb of z&icb rrurormds 
a plot (sized 250 n? in the Negevj. At 
tlze deepest point of tbe plot a tree will 

:_ be planted.” 

A beginning has already been made to 
attain this aim. But costly mistakes were 
made by wrong constructions of dams 
or selection of unsuitable areas. But the 
combination of the experiments of P&e 
Antoine with rhe Negev method might 
produce a fruitful solution. The possibili- 
ties of long-term aid programs exist at 
the missionary station as well as in the 
German project. . 

: 
Suhel zo72e, NIGER: A stou2 dam (or tbe purpose of retard&g the floods in ~7 tuadi 
bed near the missionary station of Tscbirozerirze (near Agmfez). SW& dams are 
being set up by paid teams of workers who are supposed to tend them later 071. 

,Often the for?e of the floods Tim mderestimnted and tke dams broke. Now, n new 
program was started to dam up the water of s77znll wadis in order to improve the 
nntuml Lig&ation nnd to titilize the flooded areas for ag<iczrltzlrc. 

Marientai. So&b-West Africa: Contour catchmeuts nid the regeneration of pastrrre- 
.gror/nds. 
“The soil coilsists of fertile, deep loaml~md, and it is rich iaunrtritients. Wrrter could 
not pejzetrate bemuse of the formation of a crust of foamlike stmcttrre, and tbrrs 
desert-like conditiojrs developed. The fttrrolvs lvere dl(g in 1965’169 mrd are 60 cm 
deep. 111 1974 they were levelled. Today this area ~172 ngnin be llsed ns a good 
pasture /or sheep. -” e- 

(Quoted from ~7 letter of .37:d November, 1974 f. 70771 Prof. Volk, U7liversity of 
Wiirzbrug.) 
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